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Spies play an important part in dike of Columbia University, has traced the careers the last ever pe. milted in France over the national
the world’s a Hairs not only in 

time of war but also of peace. A someA hat remark-

Japanese Spies. of 5.83 men elected to the Phi Bets Kappa society thoroughfares. The leading sportsmen from all 
from the class of 1840 to the class of 1900. The Phi 

able feature of the present Manchurian crisis is the Beta Kappa is a select society in connection with
wonderful way in which Japan is served by her the leading universities of the United States, to
spies in Manchuria. Russia seems unable to make which only men of scholarly attainments are per-
the slightest move in that immense region without milted tc join. The results show a remarkable
the Government of Japan getting to know it almost uniformity of Phi Beta Kappa men entering the four divided into stages. The first stage was from Ver- 
immediately. In the great Russian fortress at Port leading professions. In the twenty-five years from sallies to Bordeaux, 343 miles ; the second, Bor- 
Arthnr, Japanese spies are at present working among 1870101894 15 per cent, fewer entered the pro'es- deanx to Victoria, 208 miles; the third, Victoria to 
the Chinese laborers, from whom, owing to the sions than did from 1840 to 1865. Whatever growth Madrid. a»i miles. The competitors included all 
great variety of dialects iu China, and because they has taken place in the percentage of college gradu- the holders of long distance records. It is estimated 
wear pig tails of twenty years growth, it is difficult
tor the Russian authorities to distinguish them, careers, it has affected the most scholarly men but 
Their chief and most successful vocation, however, slightly. On the other hand, the attractiveness of

over Kurope and many from the other side of the 
Atlantic had gathered to see the performance. It 
was fully expected that the records of the Paris- 
Berlin race in i*oi, and the Paris-Vienna race in
190a, would be far exceeded. The distance

ates, in general, who enter business and industrial that nearly two million spectators lined the road
fiom Versailles to Bordeaux, avd the route is 
dotted with wrecks of debris and motor cars. Six 

ИИИИИ ИИИИИріі killed, three wounded fatally, and ten seriously, is
is that of pedlers. The Russians Incite the Chinese the various professions has greatly changed. The the record of the disaster. The distance from Ver- 
"Mounted Highwaymen” to plunder and murder percentage of those who, in the years from 184010 sallies to Bordeaux was covered in 8 hours 7

i860, chose the law had in 1890 101894 nearly minutes. The race was stopped at Bordeaux by the
French Government.them ; and doleful are the wails now being r ised

by the Tokyo press about the way Chinese robbers doubled, medicine has not been a popular profes- 
attack Inoffensive "itinerant merchants” from sion with scholarly graduates The percentages 
Japan while letting Russians alone. During the range from 6 to 4 from 1880 to 1885, and are 7.5 and 
seige of the Pekin Legations, Imiopean residents 
were surprised to find Japaneses, whom they had 
long known as barbers and in other menial capacl- of a science and the introduction into college third the world’s population. Of this colonial 
ties, appear as capable military officers of high rank.
It Is also said, that Japanese spies swarm in Siberia.
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It is estimated that colonies of 
Western nationsColonies.7 from 1685-89 and 1890-94. The gain made by 

medicine is attributed to its advance to the dignity third the land surface of the globe, and contain
occupy one-

courses of electives in science Teaching has been population of 500,00»,000, not more than 15.eoo.ooo
are composed of the people of the governing country 

somehow to earn money for professional studies to or their descendants. These are in the British
a distinct profession with secure remuneration and colonies of North America, Australia an$ South

The New Zealand Ntw Zealand although only a great social advantages. During 1885-95, 25 5 per Africa. The remaining 485,000.000 people in what
I small island attracts unusual cent, of Phi Beta Kappa men became teachers, as are now called colonies are of different stock. I,ess

attention throughout the world against 9.4 per cent from 1840 to 1844. But by far than one per cent is of the nationality which ad-
owing to its advanced social legislation. New the most' striking change in the careers of scholarly ministers the government. But local selfgovern-
Zealand boasts of woman suffrage, compulsory ar- men in the United States has been the decrease of ment is not denied to these colonies, andin
bltratlon of strikes, factory acts, and alien labor the number of them in the minlsby, which has been cases

changing from the casual work of young men forced
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Hit étions

many
they have far more to do with the government 

Uwe In ab .ndance. The result of the elections on reduced to one third of the former number. Pro- than they ever had. All British colonies at least
November the 25th last was the return of the Sed- fessor Thorndike draws the conclusions that the furnish a measure of justice and protection to the
doe administration by a large majority. Out of So future will witness a steady gain in medicine, a lowest strata of the people, which they never had
members the* supporters of the Government number slight gain in teaching, a rapid but unstable gain before. In addition to this, modern government

brings the advantages of the latest developments in 
science and invention. The governing country 
usually builds railroads, and in India it has con»

in law, and a continued decline in the ministry. 
It will be noticed that the department of science

50; Opposition 25; Independent 5. The elections 
were held within a few weeks of the return of Mr
Seddon tb the colony from the coronation of Kiftg into which an increasing number of our beet young atructed great irrigation works. Modern sanitary 
Edward and the conference of colonial Premiers, men are entering is not considered. methods are introduced and the loss of life from

internal war is saved. Indeed, so true is this that 
there is usually a rapid increase of population under 
colonial government as compared with the years 
preceding.

The results therefore represent the verdict of the 
people upon the Premier's strongly imperialistic 
policy. But the main question at issue in the 
elections was the liquor problem. Under the licen
sing law of New Zealand a local option poll is taken 
every three years. The franchise is the same as 
the parliamentary, and the poll is taken on the 
same day and in the same place as that for the se 
lection of members for the House of Representatives 
Each voter is furnished with two ballot papers ; on 
the one, he records his vote for a member to repre
sent his constituency ; on the other, he exercises his 
choice on these three questions : (1) That licenses 
continue as at present; (2) That the numbers be re
duced; (3) That no licenses be granted in the dis
trict. In order to carry (1) or (2) the number of 
votes given for it must amount to a bare majority 
of the number of persons, who voted in the con
stituency ; In order to carry (3) the number of votes 
given for it must amount to more than three-fifths
of the total number of votes. The decision remains ttcting themselve3| whlle ahe refnaea to gaarântee
In force for three years; and the same three-fifths ц,е good behavior of the South American republic, have been doomed to failure. The course of the At-
majority that is necessary lor the abolition oflicen- (here appears no prospect ol the Internal die- lantic Steamship Trust, which caused such a com-
ses ia requisite lor their restoration. Under the law, orders of Columbia ever coming to an end or of her motion a short time ago, will be wa ched with In-
the prohibition party succeeded in 1K94 in carrying eyer ^ aHe to mtet her forelgn obligatlone ц,, tereat. The sale of their stock on the New York
abolition In one and reduction in fifteen electorates. difficulties of the situation are daily increasing It m,rket ]a8t week amounted to 3 700 shares of com-

has been suggested that the United States Govern- “vely” TtieTmmo'n shares'haîéYdd !ог$’Г«<І

ment, since it will not permit foreign interference, the preferred for #50. The reasons for the low price
ahonld assume Columbia’s foreign debt instead of of the shares are, the fact that much of the stock la
paying her the ten millions, and bring pressure to watered, low freight rates, competition of tramp
bear npen Columbia to compel her to accept by ?h un^v0™ble traffic conditions and hostility 
treaty the new situation. ,n hngland. The public has also regarded -

cesaive the price pdd for the White Star property. 
^ d* This was about $53.500.000 in cash and shares the

The Paris-Madrid antomobile alone, $15^ 700.000, being muchmore than the
» « c * * - .. . P»r value of the stock, that wad yielding modest

race, the first stage of which was dividends. The new company’s bonded debt is 
marked by such terrible accidents, will probably be about $67,000,000.

J* Л Л
The State of Columbia in South 
America is verging on bankrupt

cy and may have to endure experience similar to 
that of Venezuela at the hands of her foreign credi
tors. The national debt of Columbia amounted in

Columbia.
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Combinations of The Sreat success of the recent 
Capital larg€ comblnat,ons* of capital, 

1896, with arrears of interest to sbout $18,500,000, sucb as tbe oil and steel cor-
mostly held In Great Britain. In that year, an ar- porations. has created a craze for centralization. In 
rangement was made by which the debt was reduced tbe Steel Corporation, a total amount of $200,000 - 
to $13,500.000, the Interest lowered, and the terms 000 was pledged, but only $/5 000,000 was paid in 
of payment extended. Since 1899, when the pre
sent insurrection began, Columbia has failed to 
keep her bargain, and at the present time her civil now declared, shall have been paid. This enormous 
war expenditure exceeds the revenue. If the Prodt of 200 per cent, has not been made by 
$10,000,000 which the United States is to pay for ductlon of operating expenses, nor by the profits of 
the Panama Canal were accepted, it would be a way regular business, but chiefly by the sale of stock 
out of the difficulty. But there is a strong party in шапУ limes in excess of the value of the plants in- 
Columbla determined to reject the treaty. The corporated in the combination. In the Steel Cor- 
Unlted States has assumed the intolerable position P°ration this P1an has been a success, because of the 
of practically-preventing the European powers pro- prosperity of the business. In other and later

binations, this has not worked so well and

cash ; $50,000,000 will have been distributed in 
dividends, as soon as the last of one of $10,000,000

a re-

com-
many

In the present elections, however, six districts de
clared for prohibition, and ten more for reduction, 
while in many others the voting was very close. If 
the present increase is maintained in 1908 there 
will be enough no-license votes to obtain colonial 
option. as px-
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In order to ascertain the attrac
tiveness of the various professions 

to scholarly young men, Professor Edward L. Thorn-

A Fatal Race.The Professions.
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" All nation! that on earth doth dwell 
Sing to the Lord with cheerful тої ce."

That waa the 6ret Christian hymn that ever eonnded In 
the Bay at Yeddo, end It echoed от* the silent waters

Christ. What makes the сиш..... . —uiioa of
Japan In the near future a certainty, Is the fact, that the 
majority of these t-enty-Ііта thousand were young men, 
among whom are the brightest students and keenest 

the sign of ,e peaceful conquest. Without firing a gun, intellect! In the Japanese unlrerelUea. Young men, who 
or shedding e drop of blood the porta of Japan were th„ dlvl lo етшР wm be potent factors in shaping ths 
•blown open to ths commerce of ths world end the dealluy of Ihc empire. Already they hare the conrlctlon
evangel of God and Christianity for the second Urne en. lhlt „ j„p„n I, to he a great nation, If she Is to take her
tered Japan and there in the тегт hearts of the people pUc, .moBg the great nations of the world, abe mnet be
aha waa to erect her throne and with her sceptre of love . Christian nation. Japan, In puranance of this Ideal, la

to smite from off this people the ahacklea, which ,h, fit,t 0I|,ntal country to break through the harriers
had eo long enthralled them in Idolatrous worship and 0f the past and join the onward march of modern pro
pagan darkneaa. and before many years the missionary gre„ N„„ before, In the history of this nation, waa
with perfect freedom and safety would travel the length lhere „ ІІШС whcn the great fiood-tlde of Christianity
and breadth of the land with the open Bible In hie hand 
and once more the light of lte divine page would flash 
ont and light np the enrrounding gloom. The conquests tarnlng of encient institutions, such a breaking down of » 
of the goepe' for a time were slow but adapting itself to 
every occasion, the lowly, loving yet always aggressive

Tne f riumohs o\ CnristUiUy in Japin.
We stand to day upon the threshold of a new era Al

ready the vest po-tal of a new century has rolled beck 
epon lte binges, disclosing to our eyes marvellous posst 
bflltlee for the f»ture, hut as we turn onr faces and cea<z 
a glance beck np n the retreating form of the past can 
tury ee it slowly and noiselessly makes It w«y down Into 
the silent chambers < f the past, nr become conscious of 
this mighty fact, that whatever the p*et century has 
meant to n«. whatever of paid or mystery it has left 
behind, it has given to ns mtnv blessings and among the 
invaluable legacies that have come to us is this—it has 
placed at the commend of m»** all the accumulated power 
of the peal. The tremet dons p-twer of steam and elec
tricity, the tocoocvWeebie po*er cf all oy 
inventions, the ineshsnstable forces of nntrre, but in 
addition to and far tram cervUng all this power there ie 
yet another greater force silnit, invisible, mighty.

Some two thou«aud years ago a young mother laid in 
one of Bethlehem's manger-: a little child. Resident in 
that tiny form wa* the germ of a world shaping force, 
and throughout these intervening centuries Christianity, 
In Its own mystical way, bar: nCen operative in the great 
heart of humanity. Slowly but surely has it transformed 
the world. Yet never In. any century were sn^h mighty 
things in foreign mission* accomplished, never so many 
battlea fought never so many victories won, never eo 

seemingly insnrmrnntable o‘ e'aclee overcome, 
lives tonchril and transformed, as in the

went sweeping on its way with such irrealatable force, as 
at the present Never before was there each an overmodern

cast systems, such an uprooting of ancestral pride. 
Never before such a coming together in deadly conflict 

spirit of the Master made lte way deeper and deeper into of ,hc of goocl аш) „ц, 0f the forces of light and
the very hearts of the people, touching individual lives 
it imparted to them the perfume of the very breath of 
heaven. With its «till small voice it restrained the

darkness, of Christianity and pagan idolatry. So great 
has been this transforming power that forty millions of 
people have changed in everything, in one generation, 
intellectually, socially, politically, religiously, in govern
ment, education, in industrial life and family life, in 

vice «nd brothels of ah«me and imparted to their Іітеа, . truie ami manner., in army and пату. A yonng man, 
11 the very annahlee ol God." himself a Japanese convert and a student of one of the

The year 187a la memorable In the annal, of Japanese le.j,nï „„„trahies of America said : "In Japan nothing 
history when mla.ion.riaa of every name united to ob- ,, le(; „ „„„ thirty year, ago, except the natural 
serve the week of prayer »nd as a direct result nine 
young men w*re converted and with two older ones were 
united in Christian fellowship, thus forming the first 
Christian church in Japsn. A few years after a com-

youug from entering upon a life of crime, with its kind
ly hand it tenderly lifted the fallen from the dens of

never so many
cçptury which hue j slipped out upon the great 
of the past, and oa the life of m nation baa the mould
ing and shaping force of Christianity be-n so clearly 
mat l'est a* on the life of Japan.

The Japanese claim at least tweutv-elx centuries of 
existence for their em ire, and th«sc«re*r of their nation 
can be traced quUc well fa' baçk towards the beginning 
of the Christian era. Japan is intensely religion* and her 
forty millions of people have to day not on* religion but 
several, the oldest of which lr. Shintoism Another is 
Coofnelentsm, 1 he Ideas of which ere widely efl <at ; and 
a third is Buddhlani, introduced in 552, A. D., and 
though it waa sis centurti s in fighting lie way to almost 
universal acceptance, yet tt йзаі y obtained a great hold 
■pon the minds of the people. Ho* prominent is the 
piece held by three faiths in the lives of the people may 
be* men from Hi* f«ct that ‘here were 196.24a Shinto 
shrines am! I- S 1 , Pud,ll.i t letup'es in the land, or a 
temple or a shrine io about > r huiv’r d and thirty in
habitants, and thither daily tU 5 malted throngs made 
their way These veople who were ea,neatly longing for 
the truth and groplua like lirlp'ess inf mte for the light 
only became more and nfot* enthralled by the supersti
tion of a eupeisUH refix t-n *" paganism wrapped 
about them in ever tpcrc • ng^.u.'H its mantle of dark-

scenery. The light of Asia is fading and waning, but 
while it is at Ur sun-set the Light of the world is rising 
on that tfhiml emp re. ’ The opportunities of the church 
to-day are unparalelled. New doors are continually 

pany ol Christian .Indent, made a solemn covenant to optn|ng. The Y.mng Men’. Christian A «-.elation, ol 
gether, as thev had been blessed by God in advance of 
their fellow men, they would labor to enlighten the 
darkness of that empire by preaching the gospel even at 
the sacrifice of their own lives They prayed kneeling and 
wrote an oath paper on which they signed their names.
Sharp persecution from their relatives, followed under 
the t ff id of which some turned back, but the most of

Japan ate loud in their appeals for foreign help.
A force of eighty men in this branch of the work alone 

la needed. Then there ie the vast department of Sunday 
School work, promising such rich returns in the future 
of harvested souls. There are five million children in 
the elementary institutions of learning needing Christian 
instruction. One noted Christian scholar and teacher 
said : I can place to good advantage one hundred 
Cl rtetiau teachers, in the govenment schools and uni
versities of Japan, to teach the English language and 
give Christian instruction." It is the divine hand which 
has opened these doors God has prepared the wav. He 
haa act thereon the seal of hia approbation, and over all 
the evil of the empire, over all the disobedience of the 
people, ovtr all the mistakes of the Christians, over all 
the tnniu t of the nation, over all the forces of its life 
and all the movements of its history, God is ruling, calm 
and steadfast and faithful, f 

The one thing that la needed ia that the Christian 
workers shall recog iizj the invisible Captain of the 
Lord’s hosts on the fnid of battle, and be intent to hear 
the claiiou bugle blast with which ne commands the 
onward ! march ! atd it has already began.
' He 1" son ml і g forth the trumpet, that shall never call

Ob be swift my soul to answer him, be jubilant my feet, 
Our G>d is marching on."

As we look track over the Christian history of Japan 
and see what has been accomplished in the face of eo 
many ohetac'es, when we note the present forces at 
work and the opening doors of service, when we Chris
tiana realize afresh that the command given by the 
Yonng Man of Galilee, in th< se far-off daye, "Go ye’’ 
has never been repeated, but rings ont clear and strong. 
When we hasten forth with willing hearts to fill np the 
openings Japan will become one of the mightiest mis
sionary forces of the future ehurch. Before many years 
we will lift our eyes to that empire and see there in place 
of old heathen Japan, a new Japan, a Christian nation. 
We see there the great Christian church of the future, a 
great Christian church addressing itself more and more 
of all first to the evangelization of its native laud.aud tt en 
to the paramount duty of filling Eastern Asia with Chris
tian truth and civilization. God shall yet 
make of this Sun Rise Kingdom the gate of 
Asia, through which will flow into China, Korea 
and other eastern lands the life giving influence 
which shall solve the eastern problems. And we need 
to look but a little way into the future and we see the 
Christian forces of Japan marsnaUing themselves for ag
gressive action and the church of Christ will catch the 
thrill, as regiment after regiment and troop after troop 
marched forth opoo this holy war, a war in which there 
shall be no rolling clonde of smoke, nor smell of carnage 
no clash of sabre, nor bugle blast. But the Lord himself, 
the very God of battle leading on his forces to conquests 
of love. Then India will pause in her m*d career and 
Helen to the awe-teat message that ever fell npon her ear 
“ God’a remedy for sin.” Russia grandly bent on carv
ing ont her national glory, attracted by the made will 
lift her face towards Japan and ultimately towards the 
great source of light and when China with its redeemed 
millions swings Into the Christian column, and these 
mighty nations of the east turn their faces toward the 
Christ and take up their march towards the city of God, 
I believe the angeli will strike their harps and the earth 
will re-echo agaiu and again to the strains of that grand 
refrain “ The national anthem of heaven."

V

them—the oldest being under twenty years.-— were im
movable and the members of this " Kumamsto Band" 
will always rank high among the mighty moulding 
forces of early Japan.

Many instances of heroic suffering for the cause of 
Christ might be cited. One vonng man being condemn
ed to death, upon the sciffold, permission being asked 
and given he offered the following prayer : " Heavenly 
Father I must now die bet while in prism thou hast 
deeplv blessed me by opening my heait, baptizing me 
with the gospel of Jeans, filling my heart with joy and 
peace through the sacrifice made on the cross, even in 
the hour of death thon glveat me joy and peace everlast
ing. O father I go to thee; Recei-e my aonl I beseech 
thee. O father have mercy on my mother and sister. T 
beseech them to lead them to believe In thee and as 
thon hast saved me, save also thee* my fellow prison 
ere " Blaine from his knees he geld—"ГІеаФе an aged 
mother and sister, please see that they soon learn to 
know Jems. In the next moment his yonng life went

Language seem» I isvlli 'lent to paint a picture black 
enough to reprev-tii laper. Th* oppression, the shame, 
the misery, the Machines of de p»li that reigned in that 
land waa appalling. V t a deliverer was nigh. Already 
Christian!nv 1 * 1 f tend àey 1 ito ladle. Id 154», Xiv- oul 
1er landed In iepan acd «tutu ti- labors of this zealous Christianity not only moulded and shaped the indlvid- 
yoong apostle to th« Indies, c 41 versions to the papal ual life of the people, but alao became Influential in the
chnreh were reported !» great 1. umbers even Japanese legislative affairs of the nation. It erected a new stand-
nobles and princes being among the imohr. ard of justice in the courts of law. It erased from the

In 1582, the Catholic convert •• sent au embassy to Rome national statute book the cruel Draconian acts and with
bearing letter* ai d pirn to tlu* f> >;>e in token of their the finger of mercy, Impelled by the consciousness of
allegiance to the sup- me v -n'.fl Its return to Japan human worth, it haa transcribed measures tempered with
was the signs lor a oc* c j qe«*i over the native hearts, love. The gospel has literally leavened the whole lump
and within two years t»«'v. thou sen 1 more were ,bap- of Japanese life. During the past thirteen years there has
tlzed. But Christian! y wan not to t Humph eo easily The been fifteen Christian men in parliament each session and
strongholds of darku • the citadels of sin were not to according to the universal verdict these men have been
be successfully stormed so uivtsi# ingly ; the great furti- the moulders of parliamentary thought. Christianity has 
ficatlon of the enemies kingdom were not to be hnrled to given lo Japan a new literature, a new poetry, a new
the ground to readily ; amt i: e.Mack banner of heathen- music set to the old eong of redemption, but highest and
lam, which had so ’ong waved over that land, waa not to beat and grandest of all, the spiritual influence has led
fall in the dust wl'hout Ivet a m vLt-y c n.fllct Per seen- men and women to establish Christian homes where God
Hon bared its red right arm an 1 put thirty thousand is known and revered. Prom these homes the gcspel has
Christians to death, burled them in one wr*ve and over gone forth upon lte mission of love. It haa lifted np the
that spot erected this tn.ctiptto», " so loi g as the s'are fallen, healed the sick, ministered to those in prison. Its 
shall illumine the sky. so long as the s«u shall warm the ministrations have touched every claea and conditions of
earth let no Christian be so b >ld *s to e mit to Japan and men and women. If the year of 1870 w»e a memorable
let all know that the king of Spain.himsclf, or the Chris- one in the history of Japan, the yesy 1896, waa a more 
tian's God, or the greet God of sll,*M he violates this com. memorable one for in that veer, Mr. John R. Mott, who
tnand shall pay for it with his head ” and for more than is perhaps the beat known and loved Christian worker
two centuries attempts were made tc в»a-up out the least among yonng men on this continent, made hie never to
traces of the gospel. The name of Jesus was held In the be forgotten tonr np end down the nations of the east. On
utmost loathing and Abhorrence, atd J*ran like her sia- that tonr he spent twelve weeks in Japan and when he
1er nations closed and barred her gates. Years pasaed by be^e farewell to that land, which wee thought to be one
end the rolling clouds 0' darkue>a settled once more on of the hardest centres in the east, he left behind him
the horizon of Japan It was the darkest and vet the twenty eight Young Men's Christian Associations. Cen- 
brlghtest hour in the his ory of this nation, darkest be- tree from which are to flow, inch streams of Christian In
cense human hate was doing its worst ; brightest, because fluence as shall permeate the entire nation, 
divine love was doing tts b at. God was not forgetful of 
Japan, but lo h's own way was preparing her deliverer.
In 1853 United States Commodore Perry, with a fleet of city stands a Yonng Men’s Christian Association of one 
seven ships of war cast anchor in the Bav of Yeddo. On thousand members. Truly the blood of the martyrs 
the Lord s day, spreading the American fl ig over the cap- shall be the seed of the Christian church. No wonder 
elan of hla vessel, he l*id thereon an open Bible read the that Japan in the year nineteen hundred was stirred from 
we hundredth psalm and then with hie Christian crew centre to circumference by a mighty revival which swept 
wng that Inspiring hymn

I

|-

At the beginning of the last century in the city of 
Osaka, six Christiana were crucified. To-day in that

'• All hall the power of Jeans-name.”
Willard S. Trdford.

over the land, when twenty-five thousand confessed A cadis class *03.
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Information And Inspiration Secondly, the Biblical use of the Bible. It le fourfold :
'* Profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 
Instruction for righteousness " " Doctrine " Is not pop
ular with some. Creeds are decried. And vet the creed* 
less creed may be the narrowest creed in the world. 
There are some so broad in their views that they cannot 
tolerate one narrower than themselves. Their breadth 
has widened the stream of trnth till It has become a 
marsh rather than a river. It lacka current and power. 
A creedless man Is, after all, one who believes that we 
should have no erred. His creed Is the doctrine of no 
creed. His belief la that we should not believe. And 
there Is just the possibility that one may believe nothing 
till he becomes nothing, for "as a man thlnketh so Is 
he."

The word translated " doctrine M here Is the highest, 
strongest word for teaching In the New Testament ; Its 
meaning borders on official t-achlng. It Is the teaching 
not of the man, as he may express his opinion In social 
converse, but of the ambassador, who carries with him 
the weight of hia own goverement's authority ; and in 
the Bible we find God's cffiilal proclamation of love, par
don, cleansing, righteousness and pea'e.

The word “reproof" comes after doc'rlne, because It 
has to do with d^trlne and the character which doctrine 
makes. The Bible Is profitable, not only for the doctrine 
which we get out of It, but it Is a standard bv which we 
try other doctrine ; It proves and reproves ; it is the plumb 
line that we drop bv the wall to see if It is straight ; It la 
the yardstick by which we measure every creed and de
termine Its exact lergth.

The word “ correction “ means restoration, and la a 
thought in advance of doctrine and reproof. It has In It 
the thought of making right what we have found to be 
wrong. The plumb line may show that the wall leans, 
but It cannot straighten It. The Bible, however, uot 
only shows us wherein we are wrong, but It can right us. 
When Canova saw the piece of m«rble which, at gret t 
expense, had been sectored fora celebrated statue, his 
practiced eye discovered a little piece of black running 
through it, snd he rejected It. He could discover the 
black, but he could not make the black white. The Bible 
dhcovera the black and makes it white. Like Michael 
Angelo, it criticises by creation.

A MINK UKWORKRD.

Preaching to Win
BY BKY. A. C. DIXON. BY THHODOBK L. CUYLKR, D.D , BROOKLYN, N Y.

“ How far do you chief American preachers aim at the 
conversions of eoule f This question, once addressed to 
me by that master-workman, Charles H. Spurgeon, la 
pertinent r et. It showed his estimate of the highest 
purpose of the Christian ministry. Certainly, the chief 
aim of onr Divine Master was to seek and to save the

Information la fuel; Inspiration la the fire. Fuel with
out fire gives neither light nor heat and Information 
without inspiration la cold and Hfeleae. Peter's sermon 
on the day of Pentecoat was powerfnl In the conversion 
of 3,000 eoule because It had both fuel and fire The 
fuel were the facts concerning Christ—his birth, death, 
resurrection and exaltation. The fire wae the Holy Spirit 
filling the speaker and the word*. Christianity la a 
religion of facta on fire. The facte without the fire be
comes truth on ice, and the fire without the facts prodneea- 
wild fanaticism.

We do not need Inspiration for a new revelation. The 
Bible contains all that man will ever need to know about 
God for time and eternity, but we do need inspiration for 
proclaiming the old revelation. We are herald», and 
the hereld la expected to proclaim the message which 
has been given him. We are ambassadors, and the mis
sion of the ambassador is to deliver the message of the 
King. An expositor Is «Imply one who expresses the 
meaning of the word. We hold forth the word of life. 
Not llght makers, but light revealers are we. The elec
tric light company does not make light eo much aa It 
reveals the light, which In agee past waa conserved from 
the sun. The burning of the gas is s process by which 
light, which was stored up during the carboniferous era, 
la liberate!. The miner doca not mike gold; he finds It 
and revtala It to the world

In this connection It la well to remember that there Is 
a battle raging not only between light and derkneaa, 
right#oneness and wickedness but between light and light. 
All light la of God, “The Father of lights;" bnt the 
enemy of God never succeeds so well as when he arrays 
light on the side of darkness. The curse of the age Is In 
the fact that God’s good gifts have been seized upon snd 
need for evil. The orchard with Its'luscious fruit and 
the wheat field with Its golden grain have been turned by 
a process of distillation into fire-water to creze the brain, 
wreck the body and destroy the soul. Sat«n himself la 
transformed as a messenger of light, and the tense of 2 
Corinthians 11 : 14 compel* us to believe that he does not 
cover his horns and hoofs with the garment of light 
occasionally, but that such transformation Is habitual. 
Mr. AndÉfcion, in bis remarkable book, “The Silence of 
God," Insista that Satan does not tempt men In this age 
to gross sirs “Out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, 
sdulteilee murders," etc. The natural heart Is bad 
enough of Itself without Satan’s aid

Character is l’ght ; but when we say that character 
makes salvation, rather then salvation makes character,

lost ; his first text of which we read was the word “ Re
pent! '* To win roula to Jesus Christ by the eld of the 
Holy Spirit was the mein purpose of the apostles. Panl 
struck the keynote when he declared that he waa de
termined to know nothing but Jean* Christ and Him 
crucified; and he ceased not to warn sinners night and 
day, with tear». The great reformation in the sixteenth 
centnry was far more than a protest against prevailing 
error» ; it waa a direct bringing of souls to the Lord 
Jeune Christ. When a spiritual famine prevailed in 
Great Britain, the Wesleys and the Whltefieid* rose at 
once to the demand of the tim»s ; they addressed their 
fellow-countrymen as exposed to the “wrath to come," 
and thei- one aim wae to l»ad souls to the only Saviour. 
Oat of these wise labors grew the mighty Methodist 
Church with Its world-wide labors and philanthroperiee.

The question which my beloved brother addressed to 
me Is pertinent to-very minister of the gospel: “How 
far do you aim mainly at the conversions of aoula?1** 
No minister is likely to enccee 1 In what he undertakes 
with only half a heart ; certainly he can never do what 
he never even attempt» to do. If yonr whole heart la not 
bent on the glorious work of converting sinners by the 
help of God, you will never accomplish it. Yon may 
produce many able discourses freighted with valuable 
thought ; yon may wax eloquent over social evils and 
plead for reformatory measures and philanthropies ; 
you may say many good thing* and true thing» and 
helofnl thing» ; bnt If yon atop short of leading Immoral 
souls to Christ, your ministry In one vital point will be a 
failure There Is ranch talk about “saying the maaeee," 
bnt people are not saved in the me»* ; they must be 
reached and persuaded Chriitward one by one. Men 
m*y go to perdition by the regiment; they mnst be led to 
Jesus indlvldnlly. A single aoul was audience enough 
for the Master at the well of Sycher, and in the “Inquiry 
room" of Nicodemna.

*lm. therefore, to make yonr preaching pointed and 
Individualizing. Yon are not to be a pnlptt scold ; bnt 
yon may so pretent Gxl s truth pnngently end lovingly 
that evtry nnc »nvert»d person in yon# audience may be 
made to feel “ That means me," “ Thou art the man," 
sent David » arrow Into Nathan's heart. Pray God to 
be'p yon love every elnner btfore yon an fervently that 
yon will tel1 him plainly that if he does not repent of his 
ріп* and accept »nd obey Jeena Christ, 
forever ! D..n’t be afraid of the wor t * 
than of the word “ heaven." The too common aaaertlon 
1 ha* the faithful, tender and solemn presentation of the 
divinely revealed retributions of sin is an attempt to 
' scare peop'e Into religion" Is utterly preposterom. As 
the ambers .dors of Jesus Christ It is our bounden duty 
to " declare the whole counsel of G jd," and we have no 
right to conceal or to belittle any great revealed trnth. 
If Noah had not been “ moved with fear'* of a pre
dicted deluge, he never would have prepared an ark for 
saving himself snd bis household. It <s a criminal 
cruelly to conceal from the trapsereaeor* of God's law 
and of God's love that the “ wages of sin Is death."

There is much truth in Mr. Gladstone's weighty de
claration ttiat "the decay of the sense of rin agate st G- d 
Is one of the most ferions portents of the*e days " 
French, therefore, my brother, moat plainly and loving
ly the gaWt *nd the d o-n of sin, and pray that every lm- 
penl ent »onl before yon may be convicted by the Holy 
Spirit. Nobodv la likely to flee to the Lord Je 
Christ until he o# she feels the need of him. Озер con 
vlctlons rf sin mnally produce deep conversions; shal
low convictions prod осе shallow conversions ard half
way Christiane Go down to the root» When yon have 
made a elnner see himself, then point him to the all- 
sufficient Redeemer whose atoning blood clesnseth from 
all sin. This was Peter’s style of preaching at the time 
of Pentecost, when 3 000 anale were convicted and coe- 
ver.ed In a single day. When yon are preaching repent
ance yon are loo purgent ; when yon are offering salva
tion «hrough the Lord Jeena >ou cannot be loo winsome 
and beseeching

It go* a without saying that only a pari of your aoul- 
wlnmng la likely to be done In the pulpit. Mnch of It 
Is to be done by personal Interviews. Seize opportunities. 
Keep yonr doors open to all who deelre to converse with 
yon. Pastoral visitation ( which is going too mnch out 
of fashion) wl'l gl»e yon opp rmnlty to discover those 
who are anxions about their souls' welfare end yon will 
rejoice to converse with them ard to urge an Immediate 
acceptance of Chriet. Once, when, daring my afternoon 
I discovered three or four inquirers, I summoned my 
church officers and epeclal services were appointed every 
evening. They resulted In the conversion of nearly a 
hundred persons Wstch for the presence of the Holy 

Listen for the first drops of the blessing ; and

The fourth word, “Irs’ruction,” has In It doctrine, re
proof and restoration. It means literally “child culture/' 
and Is translated “nurture" In Ephesians 6 : 4, where we 
are ex orted to bring np onr children •' in the nurtu-e 
and admonition of the Lord,” and In Hebrews 12 :5. It la 
rendered “chastening." where we are exhorted not to 
despise the “chastening of the Lord." Jt carries with all he •!'! be I oat 

hell" any morethe light has become counterfeit ; we are passing It for 
more than It Is worth. All booka have an Inspiration of that the parent needs for the growth, development and

matnrl'g of the child, and the Bible In Its teaching of 
reproof and restoration has In view the growth and 
nurture of God's children until they shall at'aln unto the 
full stature In Chriet. And It is a training In righteous
ness. The goal to he reached Is Instiuztion in righteous
ness until we shall become like him In spotless character. 
Other booka may give training of music, rhetoric, 
oratory, bnt the specialty of the Bible is training In 
righteousness.

Thirdly, the Biblical methrd of Bible study It Is all

their own і he spirit of Milton and Shakespeare 
breathes thrnngh their writings, but If we claim that 
Milton and Shukespc<r are < qaally Inspired with the 
Bible we have counterfeited the Inspiration of Milton 
and Shakespeare by making It pass for more than it Is 
worth Let us receive the Light of science for all It h 
worth, but do not counterfeit it by Insisting that It take 
the place of the Bible. Receive the light of reason for 
all it Is worth, bnt refuse to counterfeit It by trying to 
pass Has superior to revelation. There are two Scripture 
texts lu the Book of Books which give the key for ob
taining information and inspiration. The firat Is John 
5 :39 ; “Search the Scriptures, fjr In them ye think ye 
have eternal life, and they are they which testify of me." 
The second le II Timothy 3 : 16 : “All Scripture Is God- 
breathed and la profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
coirectlnn, for Instruction In righteousness that the man 
of God may be complete, thoroughly furnished unto 
every good work. *'

expressed bv the two words “seerch" and ‘ profitable." 
Whatever Is profitsbl: Is apt to cost labor ; the worthless 
we can get without effort. Hence the strength of the 
phrase, “Seerch the Scriptures " As one studies Nature 
and the Bible, H Is evident that the God of Nature Is the 
God of the Bible. Nature does not plant trees end 
fljwers in rows; they * re scattered over htll and vall**y 
In glorione confusion. In nature, God's hand covered 
the sky with stars, but not In stately order. Tbe science 
of botany Is the sra'ching and arranging of plants and 
flowers. The science of ee'.ronomy Is the searching of 
tbe heavens and classifying the stars. This word 
“seerch" means to look through and through. It li the 
word used In the Scriptures ‘ The Spirit searchest 
all things, yea the deep things of God." As God 
searches onr hearts, let us search the Bible. The Bible 
nnsearched la a mine nnworked the difference between

THK BIBLK DEFINITION.
First, the Biblical definition. The phrase "the Scrip

tures," carries with It à definition of the Old Testament. 
Tberé were other writings, bnt these are the writings, 
and every Jew to whom Jesus spoke knew the writing to 
which he referred. They had them in the Hebrew
tongue and also a translation Into th* Greek known aa 
the Septuagint, made nearly 300 year! before Christ’s 
time. Bnt It takes the aecond tait to complete thil de- ‘he K! cdyke fill, year, ago and the Klondike enrich-
Snitlon o( the Bible : Kvery Scripture la God-breath- log Ita Indnatrlona owners to d-y. To learn the Word
ed." Dr. Nathaniel West proves beyond doubt that the of God require! diligent and peralatent searching. A
King Jamea version, and not the reviled, la ihe correct ™»n “bodied in an Kngllah almihouae aeveral years ago
translation. To translate the lime Idiom Into the Re- gave to hi. relative, an unproductive piece or land. It

waa so worthless that he did not have to pay taxes on It. 
The relative* searched It, and as a result thev are to day 
millionaires. The pauper waa rich without knowing 
It, and he was Ignorant of the fact because he did

vised Version as it occnrs In other placée makes non- 
“ All Scripture la God-breathed " la evidentlysenee.

what the Holy Spirit meant to write. Of course the 
writers were Inspired : "Men spake aa they were moved 
along bythe nolySplrlt.;''‘The Holy Ob^kaby ИМі
the month of David. The word of the Lord came ^ Wm ,t,rch lnd 6nd lhe hlddeD Thu
expressly unto Ezekiel." “ Thus saith the Lord" rings search Implies eight and light. There Is need of spirit-
with clarion note all through the Bible “Search the ual discernment. “ The natural man discerneth not the
Scrip,nr.V(g,vrana,he .ymp.thetlc.^ V,,..^
one in relation to the other. All Scripture la God- cr ol ,rnlh when Galllleo i-rned hi. little telescope to
breathed" give* ns the analytic view. Prize every book, the heavens he found be really had anew pair of eyes,
every chapter, paragraph, verse and word. God, who He conld now see the mountains on the moon and the
“breathed into man the breath of life and he became a «round Saturn He saw the stars la their own light,
living aouv ha. a-ab breathed ,n„ ,hi. book ,h. breath ^ЬПе'Ґп
of life, and It became the living Word, which abldeth the other hand, as better eight Is Imported, more light Is 
forever. revealed.-Sel.

Spirit I
then gird yourself fjr the happy work There Is no 
ecstasy this side of heaven oompareb e to that of winning 
eoule to a new life and to the life ever.sating. “ It la my 
heaven on earth," said Simuel Rutherford, “to spend 
my days in gathering In some souls to Chriet."

I hear some people talk about “ modern methods " of 
evangelization; bnt I have not yet discovered any Im
provements on the methods of Paul and of Peter, of 
Wealey and of Whltefie'd, of Spurgeon and ol Moo*y. 
We have not vet outgrown the Bible or the need of tbe 
■pirit or the power of prayer. God never means that 
this world shall advance a single Inch beyond tbe Cross 
of Calvary. Plant yourself beside that Croee I Preach 
Jesue Christ right there and he will “draw all men unto 
him." This method of soul-winning is no emeu obsolete 
then yonder snn blazing in the mid-nee
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may seem to have been, were a part of the prépara- secondary and remote. Holding unflinchingly to 
tlon for the matured result. And this, more or less the Bible aa the Word of God, recognizing no human 
exactly, is the story of the building of all great authority in religion, we may with tremendous force 
nations.

The heights reached by men in the various de 
partments of human learning and endeavor were of our world wide battle for the supremacy of Jeaus 
not for the most part attained by sudden flight, but Christ. Nothing is settled until it is settled at this 
those whose names stand forever associated with point. The supremacy of this principle will mini- 
the great epochs of human progress, however great mize the Importance of a thousand other things, 
they may have been in themselves, could not have such as history, "the authorities'* so-called, the 
achieved the results which made their names im- deliverance of councils, and the like. We have al-

fl&eeeenocr anb IDieitorv
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mortal but for the persistent thinking and patient ways been strong in proportion as we have dignified 
plodding of the men who, in the pathway of devel- related matters. The Baptist position is strong in 
opiuent, were to them what the lichen, the moss, the its simplicity and simple in its strength. Christ is

divine. The Scriptures are his Word. Obedience 
The glory of the Christian dispensation far excels is our duty. With the New Testament, Baptists 

all that preceded it, yet in the development of grace, could go out and conquer the world on this prin- 
the fathers and the prophets had their place, and it ciple. 
was necessary that there should be a forerunner 
who should serve his day and then-decrease in order sands who believe with us, because of weakness at
that the Christ might forever increase. And in the the main point, have not come into our ranks. If
person and work of the Redeemer, the humblest every Christian in the world, next Sunday, were to 
place, the utmost degree of service and sacrifice get out of bed on the right side and do what he be-
were conditions necessary to the final victory over lieves the Word of God commands with respect to
sin and death and the attainment of the name which baptism, there would be siich a baptizing as has

never been recorded in the annals of time. St.
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To a large extent, it is already conquered. Thou-v
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A Far*ble of the Pine Tree and the 
Lichen.

We remember to have read some time ago an 
article by Emily Tolman in the form of a parable of 
the Pine Tree and the Lichen. It is told how upon 
a barren rock, quite destitute of anything that could 
nouriah the life of a tree or even afford the conditions

is above every name.
In every individual human life the parable 6nds Patrick's ten thousand in a day would not be a cir-

application. The boy is in a real sense lather to cumstance.. Why are all these good people not bap-
the man, childhood is busy laying the foundations tized ? Because they do not feel that they are ab-
for the maturer life. The ceaseless activity and solutely bound to do what Christ says. To re-es-
uoise of the child are not purposeless and irrational, tablish this fundamental principle in the mind of
for in the exuberant exercise of limb and lung are Christendom is to win the day for good and all."
found essential conditions of vigorous manhood.

necessary for the germination of a seed, a pine tree 
came to grow. The story is beautifully told and
the leaeons which it teaches are true and important. 
First a tiny, humble lichen found a place on the 
rock

This is greatly to the point. It lays the stress 
The child toiling over the alphabet or the rudiments where it rightly belongs. If our people could be led 
of arithmetic is in the lichen stage of scholarship, by this thinking to take the Master at his Word, 
but these humble beginnings indicate th* path there would soon be great and mighty changes in 
which leads to the attainment of the highest culture, all our methods and work.
All onr life in this present world is indeed part of a 
creation whicli "groaneth and travalleth in pain," 
and even the Christian groans in sympathy with 
the travailing creation, waiting for his complete re
demption. Yet the present is necessary to that 
which is to be. even as that which is sown is neces-

"It seemed scarcely more than a stain upon 
•urface of the etoçe, yet it drank the rein and dew 
of heaven and absorbed nourishment from the sur
rounding atmosphere. Occasionally dust, borne on 
the wings of the wind, settled upon the rock and 
was held by the rough surface of the lichen. Nor 
did it live upon these alone, for the acid with which 
nature provides the lichen dissolved a portion of the 
very atone itself. So the tiny plant grew and 
spread until it had prepared soil enough for a bit of 
moaa. " The mo^s helped the lichen by keeping the 
rock where it grew damp, so that the stone yielded 
more readily to the acid of the lichen, and thus, by 
and by there was earth enough to support the life of 
a rock fern. Then the fern came and "spread its 
bright green fronda over the suiface of the rock and 
stretched its roots down into a tiny crack, and the 
froat came and widened it still more." So, many 
summers and winters came and went, The ferns 
grew and spread and, dying, made more soil upon 
the rock, until there was enough for a small shrub 
to grow in. The shrub in its turn carried forward 
the work begun by the lichen and the fern. And 
other planta also found place, which in their living 
and dying added to the aoil and prepared the condi - 
tlona necessary for something greater than them 
•elves. Then, in the course of time, "there chanced 
to fall into that spot a seed from a pine cone. Many 
years before the same thing had happened but there 
was not aoil enough to sustain even a small tree. 
Now it was very different. The lichen, the moss, 
the fern, the shrub had all done their work. At 
last the day of the Pine had come. Year after year 
it grew and flourished, till In the course ol time it
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Editorial Notes.
—Dr. George A. Gordon of Boston is of the opinion 

that the congregational system of church government 
does not stend at a disadvantage when compared with 
other ecclesiastical forms, and that this is especially true 
in view of the progressive character of modern life -nd 
the democratic of American Institutions. Ia the coarse

sary to that* which is to arise therefrom.
There are lessons of humility and contentment in 

this parable of the Pine Tree and the Lichen. If 
there are those who stand to others as pine trees, 
tall and strong and beautiful, giving shelter and

of an address delivered the other day before t*e Ameri
can Congregational Association and the Boston Congre
gational Club in Tremont Temple, Dr Gordon asid : ‘‘For 
the admission of new light end for closeness to the order

shade to many, let them look, not with contempt, 
but with respect and gratitude, upon those mere ob
scure lives whose long humility and faithfulness of onr national existence, Congregationalism has an іш- 
made a larger and more fruitful life possible for menee advantage. The local church is independent. It

chooses i*a own minister, Its own officers, it determines 
and the what Its covenant or creed shall be. It may open its 

gates to the east and to the west, to the north and to the 
south. It is shackled by no man, it is hampered by none. 
Onr denominational societies are the eyes that search the 
lsnd, that search the world for the needs of men and the

others. And if there are others who occupy the 
place of the lichen, the moss 
fern, let them not despise their opportunities 
for service, nor envy those who tower above them, 
since, in the providence of God, all are working
together with the Author and the Lord.of life, to opportunity, ol the g-pel. the e,e. to dl.cov.r h-m.n 
make the full and finished results of life possible. want and the arm. to bring together the hunger ol the 
Qod has a care for little things, lor little deeds, for soul and the bread of life "
little persons. The Father in Heaven does not for
get the sparrow that falls. He does not forget even 
the shrubs, the ferns, the mosses and the lichens.

—The streams of immigration flowing into the United 
States this year from European countries is of unpre
cedented volume. The Immigration for the mouth of 
April was 126,286, and for the current fiscal year It is ex
pected that the figure» will exceed 8or,6oo. These peo
ple come largely from the eastern countries of Enrrpe 
They are of course ignorant of the English language, and 
their social and moral condition is not generally of a 
character to make them a highly desirable class o* im
migrants. Their coming in so great numbers involves 

been written and spoken on the duty of every person religinoa, as well as social and political problems. Taev
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Says Dr. J. B. Gambull.
"We Baptists greatly need to make a courageous 

application of the fundamental Baptist principle of 
obedience to the great mission question. Much has

became a mighty tree. . . Birds built their
neats and sang their songs in the pine, men and 
women rested under its cool shade, breathing its 
health giving fragrance and listening to its plaintive to ** атІ8в1°пагУ -what does Christ say, that will need the gospel, and the work of giving the truth In tb»ir 
music of its wind-swept boughs." Everybody ob 8ettle the whole matter? Hia churches are insti- own tongues is one to tax the resource* of all the Home 
served the Pine tree, praised its goodly stature and tuted in the world to execute hi« divine will. To МІміомгу Society, ol the land. Oar own country t-o 
enjoyed its pleasant shade, while the little lichens th,m ls rommi,lc<’ the ’’olcmn daty. the sublime ha. an In creating Influant MttUr. from the old coun 
atm working on the rocks most persons passed by PrivlleZe' ol carrying ont the commission When ‘г,аа'аш1.“‘“'ї,‘h*'""J*11 
unnoticed, -not knowing that but for the humble you come down to the real point there ia nothing in Д ££ ™'поикЬ ol th. cl« ."bore d'eacr”,^ coming 
lichen which grew there years and years before the human language clearer than the command to go, lo Cenâdl to onr ,,mp.lbi„ ,cd lo iflor, ,lmnrt. 
pine tree never could have lived upon the rock. " teach, baptize, etc. Missions do not stand in the inl opportunity for the work oleyaegelliatlon. a. most 

This parable of the Pine and the Lichen is capable catalogue of things optional. Missions are manda- of onr immigranta go tmmedietely to the northwest, tt ia 
of manifold application. Constantly, in human life *огУ- Every church member must be a missionary there especially that the need of missionary effort of thla 
and history, the story is repeated. The day of small or cl8e Put *hc command of Jeans Christ under hie character la felt. Motives of patriotism and of Christian

feet. Really we take on ourselves too much think- charity unite to urge upon ne the dut» of giving th* goe 
ing, planning, reasoning, arguing. Christ has done pel to theae people who for good or ill are to wield an 
the thinking for us, putting his own thoughts in Important In Авансе In the making of Canada, 
human words, and called us to obey. Obedience is

beginnings is the necessary precedent of the day of 
great results. The early period of British history, 
fitly described as "the making of England," was a 
time marked by dissensions between comparatively 
weak factions and by fierce and formidable invasions h*11” than sacrifice Wc might disperse with a Ing th. recoud centenary In th. birth ol lohn Wwley.
from abroad, bat it was a period when the condi- va8t amount of thinking, if we might have a great the founder of that great denomination which now nom
tiona were being prepared out of which should arise dcal more of aimPle obedience. " beta lu communicant, by mllUon. and which during th.

. ... , . __ past few years bee raised, in addition to lie ordinary con
that Britannia which now mica the waves. Th, --------- tribntioaa, man, million, ol doll.,, to promot. th. c.u..
glory of the British Empire in the past century has '• The true battle line for Baptiste is along the 0f Christ in the world. In the days of John Wesley hie
Ear exceeded that of all that preceded, but the other line of obedience. Here we are strong, or may be, name was one much spoken against even by many who
centuries, however obscure and barren some of them if we do not dissipate our strength on matters quite assumed to apeak on behalf of Christ ami ol hie church

—The Méthodes of the wor'd hare just been célébrât -
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ami the name Methodist wit regarded as a term of re
proach and contempt. Nsw the name, John Wesley, is 
everywhere throughout Christendom an honored name.

ence, was really in no one's sphere of responsibility and
no one was ministering to him," he would at'11 hesitate tlon the event of greatest Interest was the lecture Tuesday 
unleaa speclallv sent for. This enlargement rather evening by Rev. Newell Dwight HUlis, successor of 

and the movement of religious thought and life of which aggravates the matter. He defends his position on the Henry Ward Beecher at Plymouth church, Brooklyn. His
he wee the chief exponent is recognized aa one of the ground of the sanctity of the man's private relation with subject was “ Cromwell and Puritanism.*' As a popular
m«-Bt important lu the history of Christianity. Baptists his Maker, and also because of the danger of creating an address the lecture was a decided success. As a scholarly
have not been able to see eve to eye with their Methodist Impression that the minister, by virtue of his office, could eff>rt there wae.much to be desired. His delineation of
brethren on all points of doctrine and practice, but in do something for the spirit of the departing one. Am»-
the essential matter rf a goepel for all sorts and condi
tions of men through repentance and a personal faith in 
Christ, and In godliness of life aa a fruit of faith and 
spiritual fellowship with Christ, they have ever been in 
full and.earnest harmony. We may well rejoice In John 
Weeley, in the noble powers which he consecrated so un
reservedly to the service of Christ and humanity and in enough In the case of the greatest stranger to Incite 
the immeasurable results for good which have followed 
his labors and those of thousands of earnest and self-

To those not immediately connected with the institu-

men and events was strong, but one wished at times for 
a little more delicacy of treatment, a few subdued tinta toing modesty and self-abasement !

In view of such a result we are disposed to ask what relieve the glare of color. Oue had the feeling too that 
have we to do with guess work in the momentous issues his'oricri perspective (and sometimes historical accuracy) 
of the case? The fact that the man has an immortal was весгібсе for the sake of a neatly turned period or a 
aoul, and that the Word assures us that all have sinned c'ever contrast. Also his statement that the world has
and come short of the glory of God woo'd be warrant produced only five great generals, viz., Alexander, Julina

us Caesar, Napoleon Bonaparte, Cromwell and Uly
Grant, would make anyone except an American smile.

On Wednesday morning there was a Conference at the 
the ice -is known to be always weak ; would a resident. First Church on "‘The Church and the Kingdom" ed- 
famlllir wVh the spot and aware of many previous dreiaed by Dr. H. B. Robbins and Prof. Rauschen- 
acciderts, be justified In failing to warn, or at least tn bu*ch. In the afternoon the annual address before the 
accost, the traveller when on the verge of danger? Would alumni was delivered by Prof. J. H. Oenung, of Amherst 

We are glad to learn that the principles for which Bap- It be the best thing to assume that the stranger is all College, one of Rochester's moat distinguished graduates.
right, or will be warred by* somebody elec? Would not Students and graduates of Acedia know him aa the 
neglect be criminal under such clrcnmetancea ? Better author of Gennog’s Practical Rhetoric. The subject

appeared In the "Guardian" of Toronto there occorl the to teat the men and arc If he artnally doe. know, end ell "J h,1* .,*ddre,l.wf* ‘■Tf‘*.Ui>1>tr-St*dl°?1 °f, M“bood... . . ,, . , .. , „ , .__,, Evolution; a Stodr of Scripture Conception.'followlrg algnlBcant paregreph : "Newfoundland Confer- will be well. The grest CTent o( ,be exercises from the atodenta'
enc. repor'ed for the year ending 1902 a total of ігдб Some of ne are not. thank G'id, held back by thla feel- point 01 view wee the commencement exercises of the 
neptlama only one of which waa an ednlt. New Brone- ing of pradery or chtckrein lnftrencî of the devil We graduating cla.a on Wednesday eyenln
w ck and Prince Edward Ialand Conference repotted itlll h-lleve In the binding force of onr commission We yoeng men received their diplôme»
Гобі. Of thl" nnmber 11S were ednlta, or abont one In ahall itlll cry aloud and spare not. Like thoae aervanti in’the pre'lontNotes ” At”he recepUon which*followed
every 7. while Nova Scotia Conference r-ported 1196, l»at eent by ihelr lord to bid gneeta to the eopper we the writer noticed Rev. W S Wallace, of Utica, kev.
197 < f thcae were adulli or about one in every 515." Seya ahall by the aid of God'a epl it go ont and compel men to Lew Wallace ol Mecbenlcwtlle, and Rev. A H. C. 
the write: In explanation of thla condition of thing», "It come In that the honae may be filled Onr fear lethal Cd-nlng all Acadia men end gridnetee of ,
ia clear from the above that In Newfoundland where the more of God'a aervanta will be found .hurt In the great The f1Q"andal étalement of the year waa presented 
non-Methodlet population ia either Anglican or Roman day of account than will be found over running with Thnrrday morning by the Cor.-Sec’y , Rev. J R. Hen-
Catholic that onr people look -ell after the baptism of excetaive zeal In the aervlc". demon. D. D Tote wee one ol the moat encouraging In
thelr children. Bu, In par,, of New Brnna.lck and Nov. The mta.lon.ry In heathen lamia go,, there an nnln-
Scotia where Infant baptism la not adhered to In «orne of vlted and oflcn an nnwelcome gnest Like Ma Muter enlargement, end snnonneement waa made that two new
the other chnrchea, onr people ere largely In fluenced b he frequently meets with closed hearts and barred doors, profeeaora have been nominated. These ere Rev. J. W.
their surroundings there." We hope that Baptist churches Yet he tolls on. He la eager for the lent opportunity to A. Stewart. D П, with the title of Dean and Proteeeor
will ev-r keep to the fore, and prea. with „allien ««'• ,rr™d”,hk And ,h' C.hr,’‘U" ,a' ЬОП,Є' p'oîmro,"” Eogltah "mbta" The Irme'rT. C.Lt£
energy, the great facta of the goepel, and that baptism finding the unsaved all abont him, need not yet fear over- an(j for a tjme wae profeaaor at McMaster. He і» at

-Is for believers only. stepping the bounds of social life In his anxiety to save a present pastor of the First Church at Rochester. Dr.
fellowmen. Let no stone be left un'urned In bringing Mason Is pastor at Botavis, N. Y., and la perhaps beet

known ss the husband of Mrs. Caroline Atwater Maaon, 
the author of A Lily of France, The Little Green God, 
Lux Christ!, etc

The exercises were brought to a pleasant close by the 
Alumni dinner on Thursday. After the food bed been 
disposed of short and informal addresses were delivered 
by President S'rang, Prea Rush Rheea of the University, 

The Recitals at the Seminary In connection with the and by the newly appointed profeaaor. R. J. C.
graduation of the students In the Dspartmeht of Music 
have been well attended and the critics hare been

S.
to make sure of hie soul'a salvation.

A team la driving on one of onr rivers in winter where
sacrificing men who have followed In hie step#.

J* Л Л
Baptist Leaven.

tlet churches stand are dob’g their quiet, but mo«t effec
tive work In other denominations In an article which

g Twenty seven 
Six of these de-

Л Л Л

The Preacher and the Dying Man.
all, friend or stranger, to a knowledge of Jesus Christ.

W. B. Mc'ntvrk
Л Л ЛMany of the r-aders of the Messrnc.br and Visitor 

have no doubt r»ad In the Issue of the 27 h Inat. the 
selection bearing the above title from the pen of Dr.
Owen James. Per myself T con fee* to a feeling of sad
ness as well a* of surprise that abilities and piety of so 
high an order can yet become exceedingly harmful, 
etpecially when enlisted on the weak side of a disputed 
and very delicate point of Christian duty.

I wish to observe first that the general trend and lone 
of the article are far from the true path of the eoul- 
winner, and are in the whole destructive of onr present 
missionary policy and discouraging to the average minis
ter of Jesus Christ. That a prominent divine and ex
ponent of evangelical Christianity should not only utter, 
but go so fir as to put In print many of the sentiments 
therein exprea'ed, і to me most startling. L*t us review 
a few of the more objectionable statements.

After telling us of the yo*ng man who died nnvieited 
by any of the five or six ministers within easy call, the 
writer proceeds on the assumption that this yonth, like 
many others, had some connection wi'h one of the 
Christian bodies usually found in onr cities, a very doubt
ful matter indeed. He also lays emphasis upon the 
denominational comity obaerved by ministers, a course 
which might in instances of this kind lead to great 
neglect of duty, tint be cornea directly to the dangerous 
edge of the Issue when he answers the question, "If I 
had known that the young man was there and dying, 
would I have called to are him?" Coolly and deliber
ately he says, " No, I think not."

The harahneeeof the answer is explained on the ground 
that possibly the young man fell under the sphere of 
another's responsibility. This he says he would take for
granted. Is not auch a suggestion largely Satanic in its , , л . _ „ _ « . ,
origin ? When we ahonld do any aervlce for Chrlat how wick, D, Ha, of Chlpman Rev И. H. Sannder. of ........................................
wise the Evil One becomes, end how ingeniously be will Elgin, and Rev. W. C. Gonchar of St. S'ephen. glory by hi. people In pe-mlttlc, the choir to
nr,, h,a point. "Time enonghyrt," he Bays. " Proh- * * *
ably not your duty after all. Wait until yon are more »т . С.лт pchnrchea in thla matter of praiae in am* evermore
certainly informed." And eo the minister whose bust- IvOtCS Гrum ixocnesicr. grieve our Christ? Who can wonder at the continued
neea it Is to go and preach the goepel to every creature ia Though so late a few words in regard to the cloring absence of bleeetng, when he *3 a of such—"I will *|M 
to tarry under modern limitations, and indulge in all exercise, may not be out of place. Varioo. dntlee. and muUfiad gumption be shown ? Is It
manner of prudery and excuse-hunting before he lifts pleasures, have conspired to make an earlier report im- not by using our capacity and ehrewdnew In an immedl
his voice In behalf of afflicted humanity, or exchang-в ж possible ate d’fmse of the Interests of the church when la any
farewell greeting with one paeatng out of time into The exercises of the English <1 apartment of the Semin- the Christ la robbri of his glory ? ^
eternity. How strangely inconsonant with the Master'a ary began with the annual sermon before the Judaon # *©ш»і*рч2к whlliT\teUiug Же?"доЬегІ НеїГ Vs°
word's, " Sick, and ye visited me." Perhaps that very Society for missionary Inquiry, which was preacher! on plained that be wished just now, to tekee gieee of brandy
Individual ia one of His. As well take the assumption Sunday evening, May 10, at the First Baptist church by end water. The great divine aaked hies. Why don't you
this way as any other, giving the stranger the benefit of Rev. Thomas D. Anderson, D. D , of Albany. His sub- в»*1 thl**i* by their right »**••? J^etJJ*}* y1w T
the doubt ; .till worse ta It If hedoea not belong toChrtat ject wna “ Service a Condition of Revolution." On Mon- *7*'іпtgTrij 7 -1T "Tr7l><ll. " j і ц'япиі
And if an emergency case of thla kind can be eo easily day morning the Genesee Baptist ministers' Conference permit the choir to glorify themselves. ( of If yew pkmee
peseed by, why ect with promptitude in the common met in the chepel of Rockefeller Hall. The lutereet of dishonor themeeive») by singles new tunes a-d thereby
everyday duty, or why make on у atretch of Christian this gathering centered і u the address by Dr. Wt 111 t of the whoie aeeemoly of tue privilege of worshipping
Hfort at all f Albion on » The Death of Chrtat." In the tb. вГ»5іГ55

them Г .hick ta—Yl are cm and with • «mie, ta» 7» hew 
robbed an. Msl. gig.

Acadia’s Anniversaay.

Add
Christ Robbed of His Glory.praising the young people whose work has been consider

ed of a high order of mer't- Subsequent reports will 
give full information of these exerc'ses.

On Sunday, at її o clock, May jnt, the Baccalanreate 
Sermon was preached In College Hall. At the request 
of the graduating class the Facu'ty had appointed Pro
fessor Keiretead to preach on the occasion. Rev. W. В 
Boggs, D D , of India, and Rev C. H. Watson, D. D ,of 
Arlington. Mas»., assisted in the rervlce wh'ch wa« con
ducted by President Trotter. Dr, K ‘irstead'a text waa 
I Timothy 2:5,6. "there Is one God and one Mediator 0h, how sad it was to see a whole eieembly, think, them-
between God and men, the Man Cbr'et J:sua." His aelvea forced to be silent, while the choir seemed to wish
theme was The Helpfulness of a College Course in un- to glorify themselves by sloging the chosen hymns of 
folding the Christian Life. Sermon may be given later, praise to new tunes. Is it not sadder still to see the whok

College Hall waa crowded at this service. The music assembly so lacking in sanctified gumption as to permit
which was of s very high order wee in charge of Prof, the choir to continuously rob them of the privilege of
Moore of Acadia Seminary and was в strong feature of worshiping God in song, by their selfishness, pride and 
the service. Misses Nora Shend of Windmr and vanity in singing new tunes
Agnes Johnston of Wolfville sang a due', and solos were 
given by Miss Marvin of Acadia Seminary and Mr. Rob- to be of more Importance that God should be glorified in 
inson of Windsor.

BY DIMOCK ARCHIBâLD.

O how delightful 'tis lo see.
A whole assembly worship Thee,
At ome they sing, at once they pray. 
They hear of heaven, and learn the way.

-Watts.
Does not every reader eay —Amen—to the sentiment of 

the above stanza. T'waa a beautiful Sabbath morning, 
all nature did her beet to praiae the great creator. But,

When will God'a people act ae though they thought it

hie own way which la •* Lot all the people praiae the 
In the evening Dr. Watson delivered an address of great Lord,*' than that the choir ahonld seek to glorify them-

excellence upon a great moral peril and a great moral selve« by singing new tunes. Shall not thoae who die- 
opportunlty. He pleaded for a manhood that will not honor God by neglecting to secure the privilege of wor- 
eacrifice its character for success. Rev. W. F. Armstrong ihip in song be in turn dishonored by him ? Is be not a 
of Burma effired prayer. Rev. L S. Crandall president, j-a out God ? Will he not visit their iniquity cf Indlffer- 
of the Y. M. C. A. presided. Among those present are ence to his g'o y upon him.
Hon. L. P. Farria of the Government of New Bruns Do not the churches year after year pray—Lord send 

ns salvation ? Is cot this chronic indifference to God'a

Dut Dr. James still further astounds ni when he seys juniors underwent the ordeal ol a public examination in 
that if he knew the young " had no church prefer- Hebrew and O'd Testament history.
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as all through the st filing month of ArgustMrs. Murphy friends. His mother had come to nurse him, and her

heart was almost breaking as the weary days brought no 
promise of returning strength. And the case was made 
infinitely sadder bv the fact that neither of them were 
Christians.

Having learned somehow of the situation, the minister

The Coal Angel. had been obliged to keep her windows tight svut to save 
all her movable property from disappearing down into 
the yard, through naughty little Katie’s fingers, it was 
the only spot where a breath of frish air could be ob
tained. But now, before her mother could investigate 
further about Kalis'* mlideeds,there came a knock at the finally suggested that he wonld be glad to visit the young
door, and a prettv young woman, quietly dressed, ар» man if heconld be of any service- The latter part of the
peered on the threshold. It was the lady visitor. day brought a request from the weary mother that he

- Вжспяе me.” she «eked, smiling brightly, '* but are come, and the same evening on the way to the evening

BY KSTHKR B. TIFFANY.

What could it be, that strange pattering and rustling 
outside Mrs. Morphy's window? Not the snowflakes, 
surely ; they were too soft and feathery. There again !

In her tiny kitchen, on the third floor of a high city 
tenement, it was growing very cold, but, then, why 
shouldn’t it ? The fire was ont, and the coal-hod empty. 
Even rich people, ao the papers said, had to go chilly this 
year. To morrow the old woman wonld send some kindly 
neighbor to apply for fuel at the relief bureau , bat just 
now, strange to say she did not mind if she was cold. 
She felt tired and full of aches and queerly drowsy. She 
wanted nothing but to creep into her rickety bed in the 
corner and pull the clothes up to her chin. Befi re set
tling her head on her pillow, however, she glmced to
ward the back window ; and the next moment found her

service he responded.
The yonog man lay on the third floor of one of the 

ho* els His room was well back from the street on the

there any angels living up h»re?”
Young Mrs. Murphy stared blankly.
•' Old Mrs. Mnrph>*s sure e'e'* going to die because 

,1-c'i .ten the ho’y angels. One cf them has been drop- Mt of the long narrow corridor. If» furnishings were 
ping coal do-n Into her wlm'ow.boi." few and cheap The wall, were bare and the carpet worn

а-d dirty. A email dresser stood at the tight of the 
window, and a washstand nearer the door on the same 
aide of the ror-m. His bfd stood on the left, opposite the 
window and with the foot toward it. For several da) a

** Katie Mnrph^V’
*' Don't a cold her this time. If I hadn't found the coal

on hand to start a fire right away, it rnigh* have been 
wc-rse for the old lady. She wee almost f«iz:n."

Young Mra. Murphy »»t do-n hea.lly, her knee, qnite he had been almort constantly délirions. Now and thrn
he had appeared to be rational, bat it had been for only 
a moment. When the visitor entered be did not seem to

el'tlng bolt upright.
Black anew ! Black ! And every now and then flikes 

aa Wg as yonr fist I Nor even the numbness creeping 
over her rheumatic old limbs could keep her quiet 
now. Rising atifll/, she hobbled across the floor. What 
could that be outside of the pane ? The cold must have 
made her light headed. There, in the window-box, given 
her by the " lady visitor ” and in the summer brimming 
with filming nasturtiums,—lay—surely gold dust was 
never ao beantifnl

weak under her. “And she the children's grann> !” she 
cried. Then she got up and hurried to the cupboard. 
*■ I'll make her some hot tea ” be aw*re of a stranger's presence. It seemed impossible 

to be of any use spiiitually to one in such a condition, 
and the minister thought chtrflr of the poor mother. A 
Bible was hr ought, however, and the * fl irts of h e

“She'sgot some, and she's all tight now.”
” Yon knew she was hie mother, didn't you?”
"Ha” naturally referred to young Mr*. Murphy's 

husband. The vbttor did know of the relationship, and mother and two friend, who were prreert -eemed at last
for getting to get within his wandering mind * vague idea that he 

should be still and listen A few verses of Scripture 
read and a short prayer followed. The sufferer 

was quieter than usual during the time, bnt there seemed 
very little reason even to hope that he had really oom-

that the old lady had never .forgiven her son 
married. It was the gossip of the whole street, and no 

powder, part solid piece*. Had the days of miracles Granger could be long in the neighborhood without be
come back ? Wea coal now to be sent down from heaven 
aa in the old B’ble <*ays the wondt rfnl manna ?

Opening the window, Mrs. Murphy throat out her head, 
and looked tremulously up. The snowflikes were falling 
leaa thickly now ; and through their glancing brightness, 
op above the housetop, the dim old eyes saw or seemed 
to see, a rosy cherub face, set <n a cloud of golden hair.

“ Holy Virgin 1 It's the blessed angels themselves 
droppin' coal ont of heaven !” cried the old ladv. Then 
she withdrew her he*d hastily ; for the cherub lips had 
parted in e smile, and a descending inky shower bed just 
grazed the recipient's cheek Rven the bleeeed angels, it 
appeared, must have their little jokes. But w> en, after 
filling her apron with aa much as abe could carry of her 
precious treasure, Mrs. Morphy tried to cro*a the kitchen 
floor to the *tove, her p~or feet refused to support her. 
and she sank down on the bare boards. Here, en hour

heap of soft coal. Part was a fine

ing informed that old û.r* Murphy was so high-spirited 
that she'd never even spoken to her son's wife, let alone 
cither of the children, wh m she did not know by eight. prehended .nything. With a few earnest word, of ». m-

The visitor had a sodden Inspiration. “ Let me take P«thv and exhortation to the burdened mother the
minister departed. Bnt the evening service at the 
church waa neither so profitable nor so much et joyed as 
it would bave been. That sick room with its burdened 
heart and emaciated form w*s constantly in his though**.

The n*xt morning he called again and read the Word 
and pray'd with them. The young man was still d*llri- 

and recovery seemed impossible. As the minister

w

Katie down to her grandmother ”
“She won't look at her, Mies Robinson.”
" I won't tell her who it is. I'll say it’s the coal angel ” 
Five minutes later Katie, looking as demure as a ver

itable child-angel, her tangled mop brushed smoo«h as 
nature would allow, her dimpled banda red and shining 
from a vigorous ecrobbing, stood by her grandmother's 
bed. The old lady was warm and comfortable now, and 
sufficientlv stimulated by her cup of tea to be her usual 
self and to more than donbt the reality of the cherubic 
vision which bad so perplexed her

•' Who you brought in here ? ' she demanded sharply 
of the lady visitor.

' Your little coal angel "
" Hem I Well, she’s a cute one, wherever yen picked

turned to go he supposed that he had looked for the last 
time upon at least one face until that great day when all 
shall stand before the bar of God. Hie heart was heavy 
with the mother's grief, bnt the word and look and hand- 
grasp of genuine sympathy formed the limit of his 
power to help An afternoon train bore him to hie own 
field of labor, and the incident *«b almost soon forgotten 
amid lie pressing cares and labors.

Three years passed and there came an invitation 'o 
visit the church at Stanton, a flourishing town in the

afterward, the lady visitor, she who had given the win 
dow-box, found her.

" Now what’ll 1 find KaUe's b*en doin' this time ?” hi і up. If my son had only married the girM'd picked 
vot for him "st’d of that Mulligan, I might have bad my 

mort flat In the big tenement, aa she tolled up the long grandchildren running in and out of here a* comfortable
flights of stairs eftei an afternoon • scrubbing in ai> 
office buildlnw

soliloquised young Mrs Murphy, the tenant of 'he ton
Old Dominion. All hie relatione were too pleasant to 
permit the desire to change to be very strong, bnt the 
invitation waa urgent and he finally concluded t#> accept 
it. There waa a pleasant journey over the monntetna, a 
hearty enjoyment of Southern hospitality, a delightful 
day of worship with the Lord's people Aa the evening 
congregation waa passing ont, a messenger boy pnehed 
himself within the door and Inquired it the Me* Mi 
Gordon bad preached there The reply we* affirmative 
and the object of hie search waa pointed ont A miaule 
later e telegram waa placed In the clergyman's hen.6 
With nervous hart* he tore it [>«• n and read •« < • w# 

Baby very 111 < ome at on.*

aa you please. What’s yonr name? Hey ?”
Now Billy'a Used the locks on the Katie Morphy."

Why, thet'a my name 
” I'm name.! after my granny ”
Dear little Katie ' The visitor wanted to ktee her 
” Granny 'a dreadful ctoea
Naughty little Katie' The vlaitoi wanted to shake

windows she can t be after thi- wln* out the broom «w 
her eighty or the teapot, aa aha done the l*at time If 
•el* we waa о» • peekin' terms with hi» mofbei ao l 

ild leave the rhltder with her sometime* Hair, 
whether she likes it or not, Г1І have to slip in and find 
oat If she's got anythin' to b-rn this Detain’ sight.”

Yoang Mr* Murphy had unlocked bar kitchen dor»» 
and hurr’ed in There by the table, tied securely In hie 
high chair, eat Willie, Ihe baby, a wan, bigeyed little 
fellow with a wietfnl smile coming and g"tng like âpHl 
aenahine over bia face He stretched ont hie arma to hie 
mother ; bn*. even ee the stooped to pick him op and hie* 
him, she curt a searching glance sjiout the mom fer any 
possible destruction wrought by elf like little Katie.

A quick patter of tiny feet, and Katie, her brown eyes 
peering cut of в tangle of yellow curie, trotted in.

” Katie la a good girl,” the hastened to eeaert.
■■ What yon got yon hands wrapped np in yon apron 

like that ?"
” Katie good girl,” repeated the mite like a little par

rot, who had but one sentence.
” Well, I’ll see what yon been np to aa soon aa I've 

fixed the fire. " There, darlin' ” to the baby, *' ait down 
in yonr chair till mother pnta on some coal. My lakes, 
who's been to the hod ? I left it full. Katie, any one 
been in here hot rowin' ?"

her
Mta Murphy esat a wrathfnt glance on Ihe lady visitor 
" 1 see what you lie*ii up to. Take hei out 1 won't 

have nothing to do with her nor none of them '*
The vieil ч'е heait went down Intu h*i boots, but awl 

denly the old lady's thrill tones came to an abrupt pause 
The doer had opened, and there on Da alii stood, baby 
In asms, her son's wife Willful little Katie even a grand 
mother migb’ i eel at, but not this wlat full eyed, pathetic 
baby-boy with hie confiding smile that went to one's 
heart

" Polly Mulligan,” cried granny with a auspicious 
break in her voice, " what you standing there for ? Yon 
bring th*t baby here to me !”— Christian Register.

The meeeage w*e from hie wife, ami ” bebi ‘ was an 
only hoy of four brief yeai* The trembling of th* hand 
that reached the paper to the friend beatde him seemed 
to reach hie very tool. He sank Into a pew and )a»ntly 
inquired.

'• How eoon can I get a train home ?"
" A train leaves for Winston at 9 43 ; hut it docs pot 

always connect with the through train went
"I most take the chances. O my boy, my darling

A Seed by the Wayside.
bo? !”

Aa they hurriedly passed out of the church, a young 
engaged in earnest conversation with one r f tbeman

leading members of the congregation fixed hie eye» cloee- 
ly upon the minister and a moment later declared with 
an air of decided conviction :

BY WILBUR WILLIS.

It was early fall. The first heavy frost of the season 
had just loosened the foliage and put a touch of winter 
in the morning air. The thrifty town of Gaston, farKatie nodded vig' ronsly, " Granny been here."

" Yonr granny. Don't yon go tillin’ me each naughty toward the head waters of the broad Ohio, waa filled with 
Ilea. You've been playin' with that coal. Where yon hid 
it? Dnder the bed ?”

" It must be he.”
" Very likely. He seems one* who wonld do snch 

things. Why not just go down to Mr. Harrison's andrepresentatives of one of the leading denominations of
the State. They had come together in the annual meet- ascertain about the matter?” 
inn of the state organization. The year bad been a 

*' Let me æe yonr hand*." Not as gently as she might, fairly prosperous one, and a sweet spirit of good fellow- 
Mra. Murphy palled the chubby hands from ont the 
apron, one glance at their blackness told the tale, and ing town and 
at the same moment a door swinging open with a bang 
let in a cold blast of air. ” The souf shed 1 I forgot to

" Katie eood girl.” “I will do that."
Some minutes later the door-bell of one of tbe better 

■hip prevailed. James Gordon waa pastor in a neighbor- residences of tbe town rang and the young man inquired 
wa* enjoying the meetings most heartily, if the Rev. Mr. Gordon were in.

A native of the State, he had been ont of it for several " No air ; he left some five minutes ago for the depot. 
Hie baby ie very ill and he is going home.”

With sincere expressions of regret he turned away, bnt 
■plrit of tbe meetings, however, contrasted rather keenly stopped Irresolutely at the corner. The hesitation was 
with a constantly recurring topic of conversation In the only for a moment, however, and he fac*d about and

walked rapidly in the direction of the depot. While vet 
A friend of theirs was lying at the point of death. He a block away he stopped at another beautiful residence

was far from home, and, having been in tbe town only a and rang the bell. This time he wept in and spent several
little before the fever prostrated him, bad made few minutes in earnest conversation with the owner. When

years and was finding great delight in renewing old ec- 
lock It. You've been odt there thro win’ things into the qnaintances and forming new ones. The *trong, helpful 
yard."

"Katiegood girl."
The abed roof led off the top floor, and it wa* here that home where he waa being entertained, 

the whole household bung out its clothes to dry. Even 
now tbe Murphy’s were flapping in the snowladen air. In 

it waa a grand place for the children to play and,
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he came ont he was folding a piece of paper which he 
placed in hie vest pocket and hurried still more rapidly
toward the station.

On reaching the depot he went immediately into the 
ticket office. Taking the paper from his pocket he placed 
it before the agent and spoke hurriedly and earnestly to 
him as he read it. A moment later the agent came to. 
the window and called the clergyman. The latter had 
already been informed that train No 6 was an hour later 
and could not possibly get him to Winston in time for 
the through train west, and wa« pacfr'g most disconso
lately to and fro in the waiting room. As he drew near 
the window the agent said :

" An engine Is to go from here to Winston tonight,and 
if you care to go on it perhaps we can get yon there in 
time that way."

“Then by all means let u' m»ke the effort. I will be 
profoundly grateful for any means of getting there ’*

“All right. We will see whet can he done."
Our young friend left the cffice and hurried out of the 

station. It was already 9 45, and engine No 877 whs to 
have left at 10 had the train beeu on time. И th engineer 
and fireman were on hand and had everything in readi
ness to start. Both greeted our friend familiarly ee he 
approached and listened with much interest'to his earn
est word of explanation. They heartily absented to what 
he proposed, and as he re-entered tÈe depot there was a 
sound of escaping steam and the huge monster moved ont

The Young People ut
Editor W. L. Archibald.

All communications for this department should be 
sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald, Lawrencetcwn, N. S., consideration, viz 
and most be in his hands at least one week before the

lessons for all succeeding generations. Among others 
we note the following which are especially worthy of our

i. Their faithfulness to former vows. They bad 
pledged themselves agalns1-the nee of wine. One cannot 
but admire their abrupt and rnvged sincerity as they put • 
from them the ctip, saying, ‘ We will drink no wine." 
To dri«k was to break their pHghted oath ; it was to 

Monday. —Obeying a father’s commands. Jeremiah disobey what was to them ne the command of God. 
35 : Mi

Fuesdsy —Contest between the Rechabites and the 
people of Israel. Jeremiah 35 :12 19

Wedneedaay — Abstinence for the sake of others. I enant a”d relationship with the Lord 
Corinthians 10 :14 33

Thursday.—A serpent in the wine-cup. Proverbs
33 .29 35

Friday.—Woes pronounced against intemperance.
Isaiah 5 : 1«17, 22, 23.

Saturday.—Walk as sA
5 : in. I

Sunday.—A total abstainer urged to nee wine as a 
medicine. I Timothy 5 :22 15

date of publication.
Л J» Л

Daily Bible Readings.

Sturdy sons of principle these ; would that these ex
amples were followed by all w 10 have entered into cov-

?. Their careful avoidance of even the appearance of 
evil. It is well for na to remember that the Rechabites 
were unaware that they were being tested before all 
Israel. Thev might have reasoned— Shall we not drink 

ns of light. I Thessalonians with the prophet ? In it at nil reasonable for ns to reject 
each kit'dly ho«plt*Hty? Was th re a donbt in their 
minds regarding the right or wrpng of the matter ? Then 
all honor to them; they gave light the benefit of the 
donbt. They put away the evil and hushed criticism 

During the month of June the Comments on the Prayer forever. In all questions relative to our Christian walk 
Meeting Topic will be furnished by Rev. H C. New- we cannot do bet»er than learn from their example, 
combe, of the Temple church. Yarmouth. Brother

Л Л Л

3" Their fear of contamination through evil sssocia- 
of the switch. Going up to the ministn he irfc rmed 1dm Newcombe Is a recent addition to the ranks of the Marl- Hons. For this very reneon they bad made their vow. 
that the engine would be ready to leave in two or three time B. Y. P. U. and may always be counted on for Would they yield in a moment of weakness and this be- 
minutes. Without bestowing a second thought upon bis active and hearty co-operation. His first article appears ing on the very Issue they were seeking to avert. Thank 
informant, that distracted man hurriedly began profuse- tn thle issue. God they were afraid of sin. and the very sparkle of the
ly to thank the agent for his great kindness. --------- wine was to them the voice nf warning against yielding

“ You owe nothing to me, air. \ onr good fortune Is Elsewhere on this page will be found a communication to Its seductions. Thev had mark *d the evil to which it 
all dne to the day operator there, Mr. Mur om.” from President H. H. Roach respecting the proposed invariably leads and were sharp to guard against it. Well

As the minister's eyes rested upon the ycur g man with Young Peoples Contention at St John, Sept. 29th to for those afraid to tonch evil 1-st its associations defile
Oct. ist next. We shall be glad to receive communies- them. Righteousness brings ita own reward. The Rec- 
tlons from other Interested workers as to the te*t way of habites received theirs “ And Jeremiah said unto the

a searching gaze, something stirred in his memory, bnt 
no distinct connection was made.

‘‘My dear air,” said he, “I know not6why you have so making this Convention 
favored me, bnt I thank yon most heartily, ard thall

house of the Rechabi'es, thus aaith the L. rd of ho«ti,thi 
God of Israel ; because ye ha e obeyed the command
ment of Jonsdab, your father, and kept all his precepts, 
end done according unto all that he hath commanded 
yon ; therefore thns saith the Lord of hosts, the God of 
Israel ; Jonsdab the son of Rechah shall not want a man 
to stand before me forever "

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—June 7.

fervently pray that the Lord may reward you.”
“I owe you much more, sir, than I have been able »o 

repay to-night. I wanted to have o long talk with you, 
but there is no time now for you must hurry. Do you 
remember visiting a yonng man at Gaston three years 
ago who was very ill with fever?”

“Why y-e-s, he was in one of the hotels on Main street.
But what about him ?” The last words were spoken from through the line of one Hemath, the father of the house 
beside the engineer, whom the yonng man had already Qf Rechab. They were probably of that section of the 
signalled to start.

•'Well, I am that young man. Your visit was the

Modern Lessons from the Rechabites, Jeremiah 35 ;
16, 18, 19,

(A Temperance Meeting). H. C Nrwcombk.f Yarmouth, N S.The Rechabites ; who were they? From I Cbron. 2 : 
55, we learn that they were descended from the Kenltes J* Л Л

The Young People's Convention.
It will be remembered that »t the Yarmouth Conven- 

Keuhes whom Moses persuaded to accompany Israel Into tion laat year by a unanimous vote the Maritime B. Y. 
Canaan Num 10 • 29 31 p- U- decided with the Maritime Christian Endeavor and

-УOriginally a Nomadic" tribe, instead of intermingling Z°,

The aatoniahment of the minister <itd not allow him to with the tribea of Iarael after entering the promlaed land time these bodies here bed this matter ibi.lsr eons rtera-
speak again until all opportunity fer so doing had passed. they atiU retained their trlbnal coetomi and like gypsies tion Arrangements sir now well nmlrr ws, and high
When, however, be did come to himself, and made in- wandered from place to place. Daring their asaoclatlona hopea are entertained that ibis step will bring u.w life
qnlry bt hi. companion,, he learned that the yonng man with Israel however, they adopted moch of th, Hebrew
whom he thought must die. had indeed recovered ; that falfh. This they ever afterwards held inviolate. To en- Organizations held in Ambers' on Tuesday. May I2»b, a

, he haAreturned home an earnest Christian ; had been sure a complete separation from the defiling Influences of strong resolution was passed emlorelng the step already
faithfully aervinghia M.ater aince, and had often spoken, their times, Jonad.b one of their early chief», he who l»k'n and accenting tb - і of u-e St. lohn 1-ocal
both privately and pnblicly, of the good minister who so joined John In the destruction of the worehlppers of Вежі [„Vnlon Convention?’?.’ Uv W 1 " mley SJm»**-
kindly visited him ft ul whom (»od used to bring him to n Kings 10, 15, modelled the customs and religious cere- day. Sep'. 29th to Or- ut The Joint Convention is

monies of the tribe after those of the Nszirites. Num. vi. understood to be in nature 1 ; utsl hut nevertheless
sod enjoined upon them the vow of Jer. 35 ; 6-7. ma,ch '• f.mm “■ T!"" «' ’* -m ■* •

_. J a\7 .a » » « , , , union rally on Tuesday nigh», Sept. 29‘h Tbs nest day
The scene of the preeent incident is leld In Jerneslem. b, g|»c„ np t0 denomination.: r.llyt and Theredey.

Thither the Rechabites in common with the peoples of Oct ist, all will jolu !•» one grand Convention So far se
all the outlying districts bad fled to escape destruction at the Young People*» of Baptist churches are concerned

She welled timidly Into a florist's lung the hands of Nebuchadnezzar, who with • vast army of Wednesday will be Our sjvrial day, with н etrong pro-
... JO . . .. . _ . * gramme morning, afternoon end evening We want to

proprietor was selling a society girl • big bunch of Amer Chaldeans and Syreene was marching through Palestine Wednesday н ,ccord lay and we can
tesn Bean ties She was nine years old An old shawl ben( on the conquest of Bgvpt, and the reduction to vas- ere no reason why we should not have all
covered her head and shoulders,* showing garments sslsge of all Intervening countries. that could he desired Secretary Walter Calley will
sernpelonaly clean beneath „ At this period the ..ckedna.a of lasae, was eaceedlng H.W^e1’^ TOISSS

' I want eome vleleta to take to my mamma,' said the great. They had lilted np unholy hands against the God Yonng People. Work at different points, for the week 
little one. holding out s dime. of their fathers. They hsd forsaken the altars of Jehovah just preceding the Convention, other sprakers of mark-

"I think some cheaper flowers would do, my girl," for the shrines of ldolatory. They hsd turned deaf ears ed 'ability will enrich the programme.
■eld the men ,0 the warning. of theiprophe, o„h. mM, high and jere- ^ Й їіі^, ?=^

“Mo, alt," came from the tot. I want violets. Ain t mlah makes no hesitancy in ascribing the devastating Peoples movement must he girded np end brought closer 
that money 'nuff to pay for them ? My mamma is sick march of Nebnchadnezzar as ■ judgment upon their sins, to the life of the local church There rnnst be awakened
a»' mv papa's dead. Mamma, she gets whiter and As the Rechabites came within the walls of Jerusalem in both church and yonng peoole the consciousness of
white,"^day. and je, cough, ..... This morrin' their inten.e fidelity to their ancient f.ith a, one, .«гас,- TroZ “Tr^'sMe weTèTecei'vkgw” î M

she felt so weak aûd bad I j es thought she d die. Bnt ed the attention of this keen-eyed prophet. Here waa his commendation L r the oroposed Convention and a spirit
she said if she could only live until the warm springtime opportunity. The people were at their wits ends He of hopefulness is abroad, this In itself gives promise for

the futur**. Remember the dates of the Convention and 
keep them open, Sept 29th to Ort ist

Jeans.—-Sel
Л Л Л

Violets for Mother.

égal”, and she could smell violets once more, she will make the invincible faithfulness of the Rechabites a
mighty object lesson to rekindle once again the dormant

came
jea' knew she'd get better, an, I bad this dime,

Bnt the florist was fumbling before a glees case mark- faith of apostate Israel. To do this he mnst test the Rec- 
ed. “ Violets, 75 cents per dozen,” and there was mois- habites. Directed by the Lord, he sent for them to come 
tore In his eyes and an ache in his throat. into the temple. Here they were taken apart “ Into one

In a little while he had a big bunch - more than a hnn- of the chambers.’’ Jeremiah flinched not to try them at 
3red__wrapped up. He gravely took the child's ten cents, there most vulnerable point. He gave them "wine to 
gave her the preclone blossoms and held the door open, drink." He urged it npon them—an act morally wrong 
bowing her out as gallantly as If she were some grand had his thought been simply to make Rechabites breàk

their vow, but an act of tremendous significance when 
we remember that this was a test and not a temptation, 
that the wine was significant of the sin! of Israel, and

H H. Roarh, Pres B. Y. P. U.
S'. John, May 23rd,

Л Л Л
A kind deed done for a person in need is worth more 

than a thousand premises fur tome future time.
God dw-еГа in the great movements of the world, in 

the great ideas which act in the human race. Find him 
there in the interes's of man. Find him by sharing in 
those interests, be helping ell who are striving fur truth, 
for éducation, for progress, forltbe»ty all over the world. 
Stopford Brooke.

Love is not easily satisfied with itself ; its beet and 
most générons deeds are email compared with what it 
would like to do.

.

customer.
The dime he carefully wrapped np in a piece of paper

and pat tn hii parse.
'• Dying for a breath of springtime and the sweet odor that through ill refusal the Rechabitea were to become 

of violeta," he mattered. mighty preacher! of righteousness nnto an apostate
That', all. people.
Bnt that to cents ! Why that dime would almost bny 'The good that men do Heel after them." The fidel- 
slnner'e ransom at the gates of heaven. Ity of the Rechabites not only awakened Israel to a sense Kind looks, kind workind els and warm hand-
And God'» recording angclsmiles as he wrote the name of ahame for peat «in, but also Inspired to a renewal of shakes—these are the aec ndary me»na nf sr»ce when

of that yonng florist, like Ben Adhem's name, above ell covenent eowe with God. Fidelity Чує». The apiendfd men are in trouble and ere fighting Ibetr unseen battles,
the other nemee that day.—Selected. exemple of these andent people la fraught with helpfnl —Dr. John Hell.

V* 1
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v# «* Foreign Mission Board Л
all lande, more missionaries than the sum total of mis
sionaries end native helpers in 1871. The total number 
of converts for 1871 is pnt down at 28"»,coo ; now there 
are nearly one end one quarter million !

Baptiste have long led і a the number of converts gath
ered in*o native churches. According to the report of 
1911 the number of converts, won by American and Cana
dian Baptists, and enrolled as church members, was 158,- 
794 ; not taking account of what had been done by Pro
testant Europe.” This is more than half the number of 
all converts of all denominations in 1871. If we add the 
53 000 foreign converts under the auspices of English 
Baptists, the total number of Baptiste in pagan and papal 
lands exceeds two hundred thousands, apart from what 
has been done by the Baptists of Australia, Sweden and 
some other countries.

Financial Statementу W. B. M. u. *
“ We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please sddrese Mbs. J. Rec'd ttom Bands, N.^8., 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John. N. B. ,‘ *' N B

Л Л Л ...... Vp'b.I.,

FOR QUABTBR BNDING APRIL ЗО, 1903.
F. M. H M. Total. 

$156 13 *66 87 *223 00 
6 77

147 OO SI 00 168 OO 
40 02 8 OO 48 02
6 77

PRAVftR TOPIC FOR JUNK. *445 79
For Palcondah and outetations, that the Spirit’s 

power may accompany the preaching of the word. Paid Mra. Mary Smith, Trees. F M., 
That a great blessing may attend all the associa- " '* " " " H. M.,
lions For the Home Mission fields of our Province 
that many souls may be won for Christ.

Л Л Л
Relation of the W M A. S to Ihe General Societies of the 

Uaited States.

Dr.
*349 9= 

95 «7

*445 79
Mrs Ida Crandall, Treaa. Mieaton Banda.

Chlpman, N. B.
Л Л Л

"Foreign Mission Board.Those who have been following the discussion on this 
’object for the past few years will be g'ad to see the fol
lowing article : — »

Л Л Л
Li'erary Note.NOTKS BY THB SECRETARY.

Read what a secular newspaper has said about one o f 
the great missionary societies ■

" It has more bottom and brains and body to it than 
any Greek-letter society or political clnb or lodge or 
order that claims the time and attention of onr young 
men. U commands a farther eky line of life and ser
vice than any place in legislature or parliament. 3 he 
real statesmen are in It. It ia they who deal with the 
Ьів forces and put thei*1 hands to vast enterprises. What 
are our poor pariah politics compared with this world
wide sweep? What la onr trade policy compared ’with 
the evangelisation of the world in thla generation ? Is it 
any wonder that such a movement has drawn to It the 
brightest and braineat To pro’nce men of capacity 
and power and purpose ia the greatest service to the 

. c- untry and the world.”

The Jane number of the Homiletic Review announces 
that with the July number the size of the page will be 
changed to that of The Century and other standard 
magazines. Professor Sayce. of Oxford, opens the num
ber with an stir Active piper on "The Mosaic Age of 
Genesis X , " suggested by hie recent successful solution 
of the riddle of Hittite decipherment. This conclusion 
is : "We msist go back to the Mosaic sge before we can 
discover в period with which ‘he geography and ethno
logy of the teuth chapter of Genesis will agree. The late 
Chicago Educational Conference suggested, in the May 
number of the Review, a paper, by Rev. D\ F N. Pal 
oubet so well known by Me commentaries on the Inter
national Series, on ‘The New Educational Association 
Its Possibilities and Promise *’ Tne June number baa

With reference to the men’s societies it was recom
mended that those societies be continued as distinct, 
though fffi lated organizations, that all efforts to con
solidate them with parent societies be discontinued, and 
that the attainment of closer relations between each of 
the women’s socletiea end the parent society, and al 
other matters requiring adjue'ment he referred to the 
Committee of Nire It was »dded that the women have 
secured fnr emissions large sums in small amounts and 
that their intelligence in missionary matters bed some
times suggested s reverrai of ‘he Injunction that on cer
tain subjects women should ask their husbands at home ’’
The committee did not believe that woman's energy and 
eMlity and ambition sb'nld be expended only upon 
women’s chda and social functions when they might be 
made available in advancing ‘be missionary enterprise.
Women must have the privilege cf working from their 
own aland point, by their own method’and for dbjscte 
that evoke their’ped si interest. "We rejoice.” says 
Ihe report, "that In our foreign missionary work, the 
women’s societies have attained almo’t ideal relations 
with the Missionary Union, and we confidently believe
that at no distant dBy the eame relations will exist be- the roll containing the name» of 7.934 who have left the
tween the Home Mission Society and the women who church of Rome and have turned to ns fora knowledge Its Nemesis." • Progressive Euchre In Soms New As-
labor devotedlv for home mission’." of onr Saviour. The aaaaelt on missions in China, to- p-cts," " Looking Toward Church Union. A fell inde*

After the reading of the report, which was received gether with the blood of the martyrs, has changed the closes the number, which closes Volume XLV of tha
with prolonged applause, Dr. Henderson, Secretary of mental and moral tendendee of that coloeeel empire of Retiew A glance -«t this inder is sufficient to lmpraaa
the Committee, made a fordble address in favor of ita 410,000,000 souls. Dr Ashmore says: “ In the near fn- any ready with the variety and range and value of the
«loption The report WPS then ooen to discussion by turn the Chinese will be coming as have th* Telugus and them presented in this uragaz'ue the oldest of ita spec-
the aasemb’y. Rev. Dr. H, M K'ng of Providence, the people of India, and the movement in India wlU in- Ul tpie, and yet ca-ily the youngest in alertn
R. I , said it seemed that all tbit remaloed to be done crew as an e-elanche." With the thnndera of war the
was to sing‘he doxalogy and adjourn. There were a
few congratulatory sddrvsses. end then by an unanimous Philip parted from the Ethiopian are flung wide open.

It took Jndson seven years to w<n one convert ; we now 
welcome 84 000 to seven year». We have received more

one by Kev. Dr Jeee: L. Horlbnt, of Chantaquen re
putation, on "The ew Educational Association and the 
New C*otury Sunday School,” setting forth from tha 
point of view of * member of the conference, schlevs- 

Today Japan is in the midst of a mighty revival, and. mente and defects of the International System, and point- 
literallv, thousands in the Philippine Islinds are asking, nng nul the n-eded modifications and improvements 
" What must I do to be saved ?" Manv of von have seen

LOOK AT THESE VICTORIOUS PACTS

The ’dUçrial notes treat «rning other topics, of '• Ad
vance ir. Bible lustration," ** Perverted ‘U-iionUm* and

and

Published monthly bv Hank X WAgnails Company, jo 
Lafayette Place. New York, *3 00 a year

gates of all Africa, with too,000.000 people, closed since

vole, the assembly rising when the vote w-e taken, the 
report of the Committee of Fifteen wa* formally recom- 
mended to the three s .rietles that appointed the commit- than 144 000 converts daring the peat twelve yeere. and

In the last year 16 *8) have bean led to onr Saviour and

Л Л Л

The daims of humanity and universal brotherhood 
prompt ns 10 так» Christ kenwn tothoee who live In 
darkness and misery. The Gold’u Rule by which we 
profese to live Impels u# to it. The example of Christ, 
who was moved with compassion to meet even the 
bodily huogei of the multitudes, abou’d inspire ns to go 
forth with the Word of Life to thé millions who are wan
dering In belplcesneee in the shadow of death.- John R. 
Mott.

The gospel of J -sns Chriit is a power as real as any ever 
discovered by man God had but one eon, and he was a 
foreign missionary. The great impetus of the Jehovah 
of hosts can fill the earth, not by might,,nor by an army, 
but by the Spirit of the creator.—Bishop Warren.

Every Indian, every Chinese, every South Sea Islander 
has as good a right to the gospel as anyone elae ; and, as 
a Chinese once said to Robert Stewart, we break the 
e’ghth commandm-nt if we do not take it to him.

tee.
But what of ‘be brethren who for several years have buried with him in baptism 

been so earrest and so per«is‘ent in nrging'•oneolldaMon, 
merging co ordlnaMon, etc., in order that onr great 
national societies may be In step with the movements of 
the day in other det>a« ‘теше of human enterprise ? They what shall be onr response t 
were not in evidence in the discussion. Even the advo
cate» of lie one missionary mvgszine, who were at 8t.

With the open door to every land ; with the beckoning 
hand of waiting nations ; with onr men reedy to go , 
with onr abounding wealth given ns by Almighty God.

VOUR RRSrOWSK : WHAT WILL YOU DO ?
Today the burden of responsibility Ie not on God. nor 

P.nl E ,e«r «go in inch «trcing force a. to eecnre . majority „ J<m b^,rd мдмніа, nor on put on, nor on chnrchea. 
rote in f.»or of the one migrz'ne, hed nothing to mj 
It wee evidently felt that «he Committee of Fifteen had 
looked at the matter, *e at all other matt’re u*der con
sideration, frotii the broadest postible view end h«d

nor on mleeionarv committees ; it la on the і ndividoel 
Christian, it depends on you and me whether Christ's 
sacrifice on Calvary shall be a success or a failure. It 
depends on yon and me, whether or not these vonng 

made their report upon the fulleat end fairest inveetiga- meB shell ^ with the message of life to a dying
lion. Certainly the unanimity with which the report
™ received ni »• r-m.rkehl. .. it m gratifying, and WU1 yon who reed theee linee be one end glee at leut 
the eipreeelon on ever-- bend w.« that problem» which E„ dollers toward enlarging the greatest work given ne 
were of a devialve nature bad been hsppi'y removed from 
farther consideration, at least for a number of yeere. and 
that the societies could now give increased attention to

world.

as a people to do? World wide evaneelizition is the 
mission of the church. We seek to reach 200,000, of 
onr fellows in Indlaiwlth the L’ght of Life. Lend a 
hand won’Çyou ?their proper and pressing work. fling s EvilЛ Л Л

Tlmt is Scrofula.
No diseasi1 i* older.

The W. M. AS of th« CentreviHe Baptist church 
gave a social at the parsonage, May 6th. There were a 
goodly number p-esent and **e scent a very pleasant as
well ssprr fi able afternoon. A programme wae pro- ariee and converts. But figures do not represent the full mortality.
vided by the numbers conris’ing of papers on mission measure of growth, because they cannot tell of the mil- Consumption is commonly its outgrowth,
work sed rtccrlntlcn. Of cor own mleeion field., with llone whom lire. hey. been Infln-nced for good by the Thpro іч n„ pxcaF0 .„.gkcting it, it makes its
mnetc Inter.pereed At e'x o'clock lnnch wee rerved. lires end lebore of the missionedee, or by the reeding of presence known by so many signs, such as glandular
As a result of our effor'a’ix names are to be added to onr the Word of God now translated, printed and circulated tumors, cutaneous eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore
membenbp roll. The‘cutlcok alorg these lines ia more extensively in foreign lands, or of the thousands of ears, rickets, catarrh, wasting and general debility.

schools where the children and youth of the; rising Children of .1. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont.,
had scrofula sores so bad they could not attend school 
for three months. When different kinds of medi
cines had been used to no purpose whatever, these 
sufferers were cured, according to Mr. McGinn’s 
voluntary testimonial, by

The growth of missions to foreign countries is greater 
than moat people are aware of. The simplest evidence 
of this is found in the increase of the number of mission- No disease is really responsible for a larger

encouraging than it has been far some time pest.
Oar mission H»nd has been re-orgsnized. The mem- generation are taught the way of righteousness. Of ne-

bera of the Band are undertaking to furnish a room in ceeiity figurée can only give viaible résulta, but in eo far
Grande Ligne. The girls are at present working on an aa they apeak‘hey tell a story of great growth, 
autograph quilt. At onr last meeting the boy a planted Com par*, for Instance the statistics of 1871,
trees on і be parsonage grounds. Oor next meeting in which happen to be convenient, and those of the
Jnne will be on the picnic ground» We find this met- present time. That yenr the total number of all Pro
hod of having something new each month, attracts many tentant miseionariee waa 4 243, now there are fully
children to our Bind, who would otherwise have little 14,000; thon the number of native helpers was about which ba^,effected the most wonderful, radical and

B. Frbbma n, 9,000, ют they exceed 71*0». Ws actually have now, in permanent cures of scrofula in old and young.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

■
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After Work or І^жегсімеRe-opentng at Lutz Mountain
On Sunday, May 24th, the Luti Moun

tain cbnrch re-opened their meetinghouse. 
It has been extensively repaired inside. 
The walls and citing have been covered 
with metal sheathing of a very neat design. 
The chandeliers have been replaced with 
large lamps, which give a very fine light, 
while the whole interior has been repaint
ed. It represents a very pleasing appear
ance and reflects great credit upon the 
church and pastor

The re opening services were largely at
tended, and it was a day of great interest 
to the church. Rev. M. Addison of Surry 
preached in the morning, Rev. J. W. 
Brown of Havelock in the afternoon, and 
k*v. N. A. Mar Nell preached in the even-

1 h. .Vvioviiger and Visitor
Is the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Province*, 
and will be sent to any addrees in 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in Advance 
Remittances should be made 

Office or Express Money Order, 
on address label shows the time to which 
subscription is paid, 
receipt for remittent 

thin

У Notices. У

PONDSOwing to unforeseen circumstances tbs 
Baptist Quarterly Meeting of Colchester end 
Picton Counties is postponed for one week 
from published date.

fXTRKT
»n<! -tilt Ш—ШЯ0 m

A. R. I NOS A14 , Sec’y.by Post 
The date

As will be seen by a notice elsewhere In 
this issue, The N. S. Central Association 
will convene with the Upper Canard Bajb 
list church June 26 28.

Delegates will pi 
to either of the undersigned before and, 
not later than the 15th inet, otherwise free 
entertainment will not be guaranteed

tee will tmrch*ee their tickets to 
Mills Station. Tbev will, also.

Change of date is n 
ce, and should be made 

two weeks. If • mistake occurs 
please inform ue st once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Change of Address send.both 
old and new address, and expect change
within two weeks.

nree end (І*** Чиї I fee ling I*f (WMl Л Mlwt
send In their names D*e‘t lake <h# » alary win* hataf 

preparation. r#p«V.enl*4 la be lb# «аям 
•a" Pond'. Rétréci, which a*.«ty .ear and 
generally contain ••weed atcehel." . deadly

Delegs 
Sheffield
ask for standard certificates, snd these, 
upon being properly signed will entitle 
the holders to free return tickets.

The “International Praise” hymn book 
will be used in the services of song, and 
those having these books will kindly bring 
them. Rev. D. E. HaTT,

Chairman E jtertainment Com. 
A. S McDonald, Church Clerk. 

Upper Dyke Village, June let,1913

ing.
The work cost in the neighborhood of 

#500, but there remained but a balance of 
(130 at the re-opening, which was fully 
covered by the collections of the day.

Rev. Jno, Williams the pastor is abund
ant ib labor, and beloved by the people 
Bro. Williams is to be congratulated on his 

Sbedisc and Ln»z Moun- 
The Home Mia-

Kastern N. B. Association Missionary Confer
ence held at Petitcodlac. t-)

A most helpful and profitable missionary 
Conference of the churches comprising the 
Eastern N. B. Association was held at 
Petitcodlac the 19th and 20th inet. The 
number of lay delegatee was not as large 
as desired on account of the busy season. 
Twelve ordained ministers were present to 
give encouragement snd stimulas to this 
worthy movement. After two such ex
periences In connection with this Associa
tion during this year. I am sure all present 
would commend similar gatherings, in 
connection with the quarterly mrebgs of 
the provinces. II brings to the smaller 
Interests what lbs larger ones enjoy by 
entertaining the Association* and Convert 
done. Tueeday afternoon began the meet 
Inge with a devotional servie# led by ihe 
writer, ■ profitable prefers for ell tellgiott* 
work At the close Dr J W fi.nwn of 
Havelock, President of the Qeerteriy. 
opened the regeler work of the < onDrence 
by reedleg the 40th Peelm. An ndAvses 

thee given by lev. H V Divise of 
Salisbury on our Baptist work le II V 
AH followed Ihe r 
with Intense Intereet as he wae eble to 
■peek from a personal acquaintance with 
the work there. A letter from Rev: V W 
Patterson of Winnipeg was then trad ht 
Rev. H. H. Saunders, presenting the op 
portunity and need of onr work in Msni- 
tobe end the North West.

Rev. J. B. Ginongof Hillsborough, then 
gave a comprehensive sketch of our Grand 
Ligne heritage. This wee followed bv an 
inspiring account of some of the trial* end 
triumphs of the movement by Rev. D 
Hoschinson of Moncton who had come 
directly In touch with the work during hie 
pestsrate in Ontario in hie capacity of 
Free, nf Convention of Ontario and Q ie- 
bee. All present agreed it wae a most in
structive afternoon.

In the evening platform addresses were 
given by Rev. H. H. Saunders and Rev. 
W. В McIntyre, the recently appointed 
Field Sec’y. Ihe Conference felt that the 
appointment was e necessity and the se
lection the beet that could be mad*.

Wednesday was Foreign Mission day. 
After 1 devotional service led by V tv. I 
N. Thorne, Dr. J. W. Brown gave a heart- 
searching missionary Bible rtadirg, Com
ment on this excellent address is needlea* 
as you will have the privilege of reeding it 
in the Messenger and Visitor.

In the afternoon the Conference wae 
treated to a splendid paper on onr Telugn 
mission by Mrs. J. W. Brown This paper 
wee also asked for publication in the 
Messenger and Visitor, and we trust

success in unlHng tinedli 
tain in one field of labor, 
eion Board haa been trying for years to 
bring thia about, but have been until now 
unable to do so. We trust thet the union 
may be permanent, and that Bro. Williams 
may long be spared to labor on this field 
He has passed through deep affl'.ction, but 
we were- glad to note that his old-time 
buoyancy and vigor had not departed, 
while hie consecration to Christ seemed to 
b* intensified The Lord bless the Lutz 
Mountain Shediec Field.

The N- S Western Baptist Auodation 
will convene in the fifty-third annual session 
with the Beer River Chnrch on June 20th 
next, at 10 o'clock a. m. Reduced rates of 
travel will be duly announced.

W, L Archibald, Clerk.
H

May 25 th, 1903

do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

The Yarmouth County Quarterly will be 
held on the 1 ith of June at Forest Glen. 
It will be e picnic quarterly and the friends 
will bring their baskets; provision will be 
made for teams. First session to open at 

John Miles, Sec'y.
J. W. Brown.

Havelock, May 27. 11 s. m.

?The Cape Breton Co., Quarterly meeting 
will convene with the chnrch at North 
Sydney 15‘h and 16th of June. First ser
vice Monday evening at 7 30.

A. J. Vincent, Sec.

ИК BKLIKVU8 IN MB. *
There ie nothing which quite tehee the 

plei'k in • Hoy'» life of the ronecioueneee 
ti«et anus «body hie leeches, brother, slater, 
tether, mothei, es friend hellev’S la him.

Owe of the tenet dteeoeragteg thing# to • 
youth Who Ie apparently dell, yet ІЄ 
étions of reel power end ability to enoceed 
Is to tie deprectoled by these emend him 
to feel that hie parente end teoehesedo eel 
u n«ler s' end him, thet they look spun him 
a* a probable feilere

When Into the life of each e hoy there 
routes the loving a •aura oca Unit somebody 
has discovered him, has seen in him pos
sibilities undreamed of by others, thet 
moment there Is born within hlm e new 
hope, в light that will never cones to be an 
Inspiration *nd encouragement.

If yon believe In a boy, if you have eeen 
any real ability in him (and 
b’-frg ie horn with utility to do some one 
• liing weV), teU him so ; tell him that you 
believe he has the making of a man in him 
Such assurance has often proved of greeter 
advantage to ■ youth than cash capital.

Th«*re is Inspiration in " he believes in 
me.”—Success.

The Cerleton end Victoria ("nantie# 
Quarterly Meeting will convene with the 
* enletvllle Ha 1>1'at chnrch, June 9 at s.>o 
і», m. A good proerame Is arranged for, 
end we hope a large delegation will be 

і peasant to receive the help each may 
Impart

The ledUtks
we решти »rt such 
u to plsci us In 

Hon to limply 
HU, competition . 

on eny description 
ol Printing 
whatsoever

rhe of onr brother
; ip

WvLin H. Smith. Bee*y. Tree
3

The N A. Central Aseocletlon wHl meet 
el Upper Canard on Friday Jane ,s6*h at 
10 o'clock (ПДІПМАП :=

York sod Sorobury Quarterly.
The June meeMnge, of the York and 

ry Baptist churchre. will 
In Ihe Mlllvale Baptist chnrch, beginning 
on P-lday Jnne 5‘n and continuing over 
Lord's day.

The churches will kindly appoint 
gate#, A good attendance is expected. A 
full programme ie being arranged.

N. B. Rogers. Recv-Trea.

1Stitt he lake place
every human

dele-

PATERSON St CO. 
Printers and Publishers, 

107 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Persons expecting to attend theN. S W. 
Baptist Association at Beer River, Jnne 20 
23 will kindly send their names at once to 
W. W. Clarke, or I. W. Porter, Bear River. 
Kindly state the day yon expect to arrive, 
and whether yon come by team or other- 
wise.

TEXT ON FAITH.
The late H. G. Gubbud told this story of 

his own life. He and his wife seeing hard 
times. One morning she called to him to 
come into the kitchen. In the center of 
the flx>r was an empty flnur-barrel she had 
j ist dusted out. “Now, my dear,” eald she, 
•*I have often heard yon say one could put 
hi« head into an empty flour-barrel and 
•ing. ‘Praise God from whom all blessings 

if he believed what God said. Now

The next regular meeting of the Cum
berland Co. Conference will meet et Pug- 
wash, June 9th. Delegatee are requested 
to send their names to Pastor Haveretock 
and state whether they will travel by train 
or teem. J G. A. selves, Sec.

CANADIAN o
^Pacific Ky-flow.’

ht re ie your chance ; practice what you 
preach.” There was the empty flour- 
harrel staring at Mr. Gabbed with open 
mouth; hie pocketbook wee as empty ai 
the barrel. He was rot on a ealary, end he 
knew of no money that was coming in. 
He was terribly perplexed for a moment, 
and th*n be said, “I will pnt my heed in 
and sing on one condition.” ‘ 
th*t ? said his wife. ‘ The condition that 
you will put your head in with me You 
know yon promised to share my joys and 
sorrows. ” She consented, so they put 
their heads in and sang the long metre 
doxology. When they took them out the 
tears were running down their cheek», but 
they were not tears of despair, but of faith 
and confidence. They did not go hungry, 
and brighter days came with the morning. 
-Ex.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
TO THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST.

The Quarterly District meeting 
B'ptiat Churches of Colcheeter and 
Counties will be held with the church et 
Brookfield on Jnne 8th and 9'h. A good 
programme has been arranged for.

A В Ingram. Sec.

of the 
Picton

Second-Claas Round Trip Tickets will be 
issued from ST. JOHN, N. B.

On June 3 and 17, and July 8, 1903.
To Winnipeg,

Estevan,
Mooeomln,
Swan River,

The Albert Co. quarterly meeting con
venes with the Baltimore Baptist Church, 
June 9th, et 2 o'clock. Thle is a fairly 
central location and we hope to see a full 
representation from the Chnrch. A good 
programme hai been prepared, 
be a paper on *Chnrch dtsciplin 
on 'Grouping the churches. '

F. IX Davidson. Sec'y-Trens.

the public will give it e careful reading 
At this point the conference formed itself 

into e ” quiz ” end the ever ready secretary 
treasurer of the F. M. R. was plied with 
qoeetkne that elected a great deal of valu
able information.

In the

What’s

$28.00

$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

There will 
e,' and one To Regina, 

Mooeojaw, 
York ton, 

Prince Albert, 
McLedd, 
Calgary,

evening grand, strong, inspiring 
were delivered by Dr Manning 

on onr Telewn work end by Rev. D Hutch- 
oe the LMngetone inland 

The vi el tin g friend» tendered the church a 
vote of tbenke for their kindness during 
their star, end now the pastor takes this 
opportunity of tendering thank* to those 
who gave thsmselvea without «Hut to the 

of furnishing her with e rich treat ahe 
will not soon forget. We received more 
from the people who cam* aa viaiting 
friends then they did from us. May the 

b'eesing rest on the work 
everywhere.N. A. MacNEILL, Sec’y.

add

mie«i n.і
" All communications intended for the 

Home Mladon Board of N. S. and P. K. I. 
should be addressed, Pastor R. J. Grant. 
A media. Yarmouth N. * "

Red Deer, 
Htratlicona,

The etr. Silvia arrived at Halifax from 
St. Johns, Nfl 1 , on May 29 Capt. Farrell 
reporta that be met fog and rain on the 
trip and that from outside St. Johns to 
Cape Pine he passed mors than ioo ice
bergs of varions siz-a, many of them very 
large. The Silvia left the ваше evening 
for New York.

Good to Return two month* from date 
of ia*uo.

General Change of Time Jane 7tb. 
‘Further particulars on application to 

C. B. FOSTER,
D.P. A..0.P. В., ЯТ. JOHN, N.

teak

SOUR LENC^ÉARTBURN,
AMO ALL OTHER FORMS OF

цмин cum
DYSPEPSIALottl'i richMt

led work.nl

■
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WOULD HAVE TO STOW 
WOHK AND BIT DOWN.

1840. 1903. «<• The Home «*hiring ihU period

Painkiller RÜLBS FOR THB SICK ROOM. rilff dough V* • knife lor mining, end 
mis till the knife сотеє on! cleen Mold
ing breed makes U fine groined, bet If 

Never el low e patient to take the temper- thoroughly ml serf el flrvt one need not 
store himself Meny patients ere more «4>*nd mock lime over it nest morning 
knowing then nurses where there Is e quest 1-М rise over night, end in morning pet on

molding board end divide In three patte 
Never pet a hot water bottle nest to the two loevee of bread end e nan of Mereite 

skin. He efficiency end the patient'■ mfety Or one will make three mediam rited 
ere both enhanced by eorroundlng the loaves Klee elowly, not where H will

heel, else it will be coarse end eneetlefec

Here are a few rules for the sick(ГЕПШТ l»AV|r>,
that ere worth remembering:—be* enrn«t m<»r> . «wee of irkttMs than 

■n<
г» иі(ч|« In tb* WUfM f*'i
Crampe,

І1 # lbs beet
J

Ion of temperature.Colic.
Diarrhoea, EtO.

A hmisrbnlil frmwb
Ж

/іbottle with flannel
Never allow e patient to be weked ont of tory Put in bet oven el Srel, even II yon 

hie iret sleep, either inteetlonelly or eodd- heve In «ever the breed ot open t* • dew
1 It efter It begins to brown. If tbe 

herd pnt e little htrilSI I vn 
during the dey will not sleep during the the top nn<| it will be soft, motel end 
night The 
will be eble to deep 

Never hnrry or beetle.
Never eland end fidget when n rick 

person Is talking to yon. Sit down.
Never rit where your patient cannot eee

ASTHMA now м*«» women have to do
THIS ГКОМ DAY TO DAY t

«лишим» НКАПТ «WD NKÏtVK I'll.IA
• to* l.lrwmg to wumvii In title ooedlUoa Tbey
eure NervouBnvse, Klvri.lrseosee. PaJplUUun of 
Uie Heart. »• alnt ami ІИежу Spelle, Wsakneee, 
ііМІмиимаа, and all troubles peculiar to the 
female see,

Mre Jaiuee Taylor. Salisbury. N.B.. In 
idlng them says: а інші eight months ago 

I was very badly rundown, wae trou tiled greatly 
with palpitation of the heart and would get so 
dlr.sy I wjàild haie to leave my work and eit 
down. -Fkeerued to bo getting worse all the
Й»ДГк1^А«і™?™Рі
i nn truthfully say that they do all you claim 
for them, amt I can recommend thorn to all

en tally.
Never imagine that e pet lent who eleepe ernet

to

I
- O dietreeemg and Hying

as Atfhma
I f y « -u are a discouraged Asthmatic 

end ha ««-tried maey remedies w nhout 
result, let ub I-Iidyoua generous її «V 
Semple of liiihrud » Ahilime Cureapd 
prove to you tbe wondr-rlut rttiiary of 
thu remedy. L'sed as anlnhslstton, 
it inMantly relieves the oppressive 
sense of impending suffeK-ai і on 
sbling the petien 1 lobresihe It rely »i 
once snd by a soothing medM-wnohof 
the bronchi*! рама get. quickly Ism 
cos the severity and frequency of ш 
tacks until a cure Is attained. Asth
matics are generally dyspeptic and 
should avoid) eternal remeilies liable 

pair the digestion. For over * 
quarter of a century Hlmrod • Cure 
has been prest
Sici* ns throughout the world. Itlsa 
remedy in which you can place entire 
confidence. If your easel sa chronic 
one, or, only of a few months stand
ing, semi for a it ne sample at once and 
try it. It will hot disappoint you.

HIMROD M'F’G CO.,
14-1 • Vraev St., New Vow a

Tour drug*** m-y sot carry Him rod "i 
AMl.ni*Vuicln»tock. A cuaeclenttousdrae gtK will*, « you If you *>k Llmsud trill Set try toerllyvxievmrthln* • luel ее*о«кІЛ 
^A. Mr warning, insist op Ьауіщ Hlmrod'» ^

he eleepe the belter he eweet — *s

DANDHLION BI KU
Bell the greens In freeh weter. etrnln.end 

edd molaeeee to tarie, end • compressed 
yenri cake, before eoM. Cover, let stand 
over night, to work, then put in jere, or 
bottles, and keep cold. Heelthy and good.

A compressed yenri cakecen be put In a 
bottle of cold water and keep good two 
weeks If kept cool In ice cheat. —Еж.

yon.
Never require a patient to repeat a 

message or request. Attend St once 
Never judge the condition of your pntlent 

from hie appearance during the converse 
lion. See bow he looks an hour afterword.

Never rend a story to children If yon onn 
toll It.

run down women.tabs SteSrtïiSÆï

Always
PRUNB FILLING.

Never reed fast to e rick person. The Soek one-half pound of large prunes over 
wey to make a .to,у aoem abort la to tell it nlght ln cold w.ter. In 4h, mornlog etew 
e*ow1^' them and remove the atone*. Free* through

Never confine a patient to one roon if yon e sieve and etlr into thle the whitee of two 
can obtain the nee of two.

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powdereggs beaten to a stiff froth with two table- 

Neem allow monotony le anything.- .poonfnl, of powdered mtg»r.-Bn.
Nnretfig section of the hoepital. ______

Reliable.HOT CHOCOLATE SAUCE.
WHAT MAY BB BATBN WITH 

FINGBRS.
Heat one ounce of chocolate over hot 

water, add to it one cup of thick syrup. 
There are a number of things that the When cool add gradually one pint of whip- 

most fastidious and well-behaved persona pod cream. Flavor with vanilla,—E». 
now eet at the dinner table without the aid 
of either knife, fork, or epoon, The follow
ing are a few examples:—

Olives, to which a fork should never be 
applied.

Asparagus, whether hot or cold, when cloves^and salt, % enp each raisins and 
served whole, as it should be. currants, enp corn meal. Stir this mixture

Lettuce, which should be dipped in the ,nt0 3 pi«t" boiling milk, cook in a double
boiler until it thickens. Bake two honrs 

Celery, which may properly be placed "lowly with bl»a of butter on top. Serve
with whipped cream One half this receipe 

Strawberries, when served with the stems mske 4ulle a tarl« pudding, 
on, as they usually are.

Breed, toast, tarte, email cakes, etc.
Fruits of all kinds, except preserves and boiler before adding eggs, salt and sugar — 

melons, which are eaten with a spoon.
Cheeee, which is almost invariably eaten 

with the fingers by the most particular.

Troubled with Kidney Trouble 
for Sii Months. Society 

Visiting Cards
East Men and Women Are Troubled 

With Kidney Trouble, Some For Less 
Tima, Some For Longer—No Need To 
Be Troubled For Any Length Of Time, 
If They Only Knew Of The Cures 
Bring Made By

BAKED INDIAN PUDDING.
i cup sugar, i cup molasse*, 3 eggs, 1 

cup cold sweet milk, a little csssia, ginger, for 25C. іDOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.
Backache Is The First Sign Of Kidney 

Trouble—Then Come Complications 
Of A More Serious Mature.

dressing or a little salt.

on the tablecloth beeide tbe plate. We will sendDOAN S KIDNEY PILLS
TAKE* AT THE FIRST SIGN OF 
BACKACHE WILL SAVE YOU YEARS 
OF MISERY. Mr,. William H. Bank., 
Tocbrook Minée, N.S., tells the pub
lia about the great qualities of Doan’s 
Kidney Pille in the following words:—I 
was troubled with kidney 

the, and had such
my kidneys all the tim* 

could hardly get around. After taking 
one box of Doan’s Kidney Pilla I began 
to feel better, and by title time I had 
takqn three boxes I wae completely 
cured.

Price 60c. per box, or 8 boxes for $1.25; 
all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co- 
Toronto, Ont

All cornstarch puddings or custards 
should be cooked at least an honr in double

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very beet carde and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

Ex.

trouble for six 
terrible The exception»! dry weather is being 

Either the leg or other email pieces of a attended bv the destruction of timber lands, 
bied. Ladies at most of the fashionable lumber and mills in Dlgby, Lunenburg and
luncheon, pick .mill piece, of chicken ?"*" S|miiV "P0*" f,nme

from Cumberland Co. But we in Nova 
Scotia are not alone in these losses *s re 

Chipped potatoes are generally eaten porta from Manitoba and Meine say this is 
with the fingers by epicures. There mari а remarkable dry spring with heavy fire

losses.

pains 
that I PATERSON & CO.,

107 Germain Street,
St. John. N. В

•Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

without using knife or fork.

be no particle of fat adhering to the chipp- 
ed potatoes and they mnet be crisp —De
lineator.

None 
Left 
To
Bother 
You 
After 
Using

Wilson-51 X

A LIFE SAVED.

COWAN'S Baby’s Own Tablets Mske Children Well 
and Keep Them Well 

Emergencies come quickely In the lives 
of little ones, and the wise mother will el-

BREAD MAKING.
PERFECTION Pnt one fall enp of milk and about ha’f 

a cap of lard on the stove and let come to 
a boll. Then take off the stove and add 
one pint and a half coM water. Mir half

Cocoa. ways keep at hand a reliable medicine to 
cope with them. Delay msv mean tb- 

» ye«.t c.ke In h.lf • li’.u ol lukewarm Joes cf , рг.сіоч. Illt’e Hie 
witer end «Id to the milk. Add one level

It make» children healthy 
and strong There Is no

medicine can take the place ol В thy'# Own 
tee epoon ol eelt end 1 tebleepoon ol anger Tlb relieving, «tin* end prevent!,»
Beat In yonr Horn netll the dongh I. etlfl the minor ailment. ol chl’drcn. -II ,on 
enooithlole.ee the epoon lefrly cleen. con Id eer my beh, r 
Cover and let rise over night. In the more

Wbee answering advertisement* 
Mon the Messenger andplease I

Visitor Fly Padswrites Mis
■ Jst*ee Bovieh, of French River (>,«t ‘snd

Ing kneed on the board andfpn* Into pane compare him w'tb hi» condition before Î 
and let rise nutil .boat to the top of the ***aB *,vIdK him Baby's Own Tablet* you 
pnna. Bek. In ■ moderate oven .boot 45 ГИ,М «й kno.lt weeth.e.m.child I'rom 

. , „ 43 the age of foar np to twerty one n ontha he
minutes. Do not have the oven too hoi at WBi ooeriaatlv Id, am! w.e wasted »w.v to 
nret. The more you ті ж It end kneed It a ekele'on. 1 eeve him a great tram- 
the finer grain it Is. This такеє two loevee шв<11сіпг§, bat always without result, until
end . emell pen ol btocnll. j .by* ?• »»4'« 0 • » T*b,«1» “d »>'*•»

giving them to him. Almost et once thev 
To make two loevee of motet bread, nee helped him and beta now a fi»e, fet, heel 

the quart wire sifter, which yon preee Into thJ cb,1(1 1 now alwaTa keeP the Tablets
.he Bmsno an. Tek. ,-oqo.r,. hre.d ‘“nl T^i.'co-Lln-on. .h, p,W 
flour, a teeepoonfnl of eelt, end one of one drnga found in ‘»ootbiuv” medicine, 
anger, tableepoonfnl shortening, which and can be given wi‘h absolute safety to a 
work In the flour, same ae for pie cruet new-born babe. Sold by all druggists or
A third of a comnreseed vmi* *”1 ** юаП at 25 <*Ble a Ь°х ЬУ writing
^t«!V V coeprwed yeast cuke, die- the Dr WtiUumi’ Medicine Co , Brockvill.
solved, and warm water enough to make a Ont

Solft Kvrrywhere. io oenta

From<^~

May 15 to June 15 The ll'i* British T,eneeeel Perllement 
w.e opened Mee JO by sir Arlhur Lewley.
I hr L'eut Governor ol the Treaeveel The 
Cbeoiher W., filled, thoe. premnt lecledln* 
the mlllt.ry c fficUle, the judge., the clergy, 
«ml the ri.il enthorUlra. Aller the mem
ber. hud been .worn In. the Lientenent- 
Go.emor delivered hie Inargnml addree# 

Two Ihon-n-d native honeee bare been 
d.etroyed by fire In thn Tondo dletrict ol 
Mnnllla Abont eight thonennd person, 
•re homele»., end ere being sheltered by 
the municipality the demege to eetlmeted 
et a.ooo^oo peso..

W. will mill pypild toeey eldreeelo 
•1 «ente e mm pie hoe (quarter now) ol 
the MAKITIMg PKN- Theee pen. 
good, Uhe everything elee we glee on

KAULSACH A SCHURMAIt, 
Chartered Aooonntaota, 

MARITIME lUBINB* COLLEGE, 
Halilan, N. 8. * »

. . . . L
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dttion placée his Imprisonment in the dun
geon of the Msmertne Prieon.

During this imprisonment 2 Timothy was 
probably written Paul waa again tried 
and condemned 
citizenship exempted him from the igno
miny of crucifictlon, and hence, according 
to the universal tradition, he was beheaded 
by the axe of the lictor.”

N^ne know the place of Paul’s burial 
“We, also, careless of a monument by the 
grave, should build it in the world—a 
monument by which men may be taught 
to remember, not where we died, but 
where we lived.’’ ,The traditional spot 
of the apostle's death is marked by one of 
the most lordly churches of Christendom, 
•St. Paul ■ without the Walls.* Close to 
the church is the Couvent of the Three 
Fountains, where Paul, according to the 
tradition, was beheaded, the three fount
ains bursting forth at the *hree strokes of 
Paul’s head upon the ground.**

u» The Sunday School j*
You are the Manto death. “His RomanBIBLE LESSON. HIMSKI.V. The kind terms in which Prê

tas reported the case, and Paul’s noble 
conduct and helpfulness on the voyage, as 
related by Julius the centurion, would 
combine toil II sen ce such • man aa Burros 
to grunt to Paal every privilege sad com
fort within hie power. With a soldi an 
ТИаТ ■MPT him “He was coupled by a 
alight chain rcund the right wrist to the 
left of a soldier, and thus -hackled w«e at. 
lowed to be at large within the palace, or 
even, If he could afford It, to hire a lodg- 
lug for himself without the walla, but 
within the rules or prescribed limits, but 
otherwise free from restraint.”

Pen Vs Conference with the Jews. 17. 
I. I*aul i* Malta -Vs 1-10. Paul Amta Turkic days spent In getting 

Helping hie Shipwrecked Fellow Suffer- retried In hie lodging#, Paol called the 
ere. All abroad the ship safely reached chief он the Jews TOOEThee, especially 
the shore, drenched and weary. The rein the officers of the synagogues of which 
still continued The people of Malta wme there were seven In Rome. Nothing 
very kind to them. A fire was kindled, against the people 
and those who were able and willing went fathebs. ” For everywhere ha 
out and gathered *nch sticks and brush- shown himself desirous that his own peo- 
wood as they could find. Among these pie should hear the message of the gospel 
Paul waa foremost. first, and for Jews he had never forbidden

Paul and the Viper. Among the bnn- circumcision, only insisting that Gentile 
dies of fagots a semi dormant viper had converts should not be forced to submit to 
lain concealed, and the increasing heat the Jewish law before they were received 
had awaked It from Its dormant state, jnet into the Christian church.” 
aa Paul was laying hie bundle of sticks on 18. Who (Felix. Feetoe, Agrippa) . . . 
the fire, and li sprang forth and fastened had examined me aa described in Acts 
on his band. 34-26. Would have, deliberately willed,

The natives immediately Inferred that purposed, to let me go at liberty.
Paul was a murdtrer. whom, although he 19, When the jews spake against 
had escaped from the see, divine Ven- it. Paul was as conciliatory and kindly 
geance had followed, and would not per- as was poaeible under the cvcumrtances. 
mit «о live. But he had to show why he was cow-

With perfect composure, Paul shook off strained to appeal unto C>:sar. 
the venomous serpent, and felt no harm. 20. Have I Called for you. Better 
The natives then changed their minds, and in r. v., 'did I entreat jou to see end to 
looked upon Paul a- a god. speak with me.” This is more in accord-

Paul and the Sick. The governor of ance with their respective circumstances, 
the island, РпЬЧпв, courteously received Because that for the hope of Israel 
p«ul and his companions, and the cen- I am B'Ajnd with this chain. It was 
tnrinn, and perhaps all that were ship
wrecked for three days till they, could 
make other arrangements

If you are a total abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. This 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Abridged from Peloabets’ Notes.

Second Quarts*, 1*03.
APB1L TO JOHE.

leas 14. Paal at Korns.— 
Acta #8 ; 16 14, 30, 31.

OOLDE* text.
I em not aebsmed of the gospel of 

Christ. Rom. 1: 16.
eeplahatoev.

Izseeoa XI

I

POINTED ILLUSTRATIONS.
I once hcaid a man affect an audience 

wonderfully by what he said. Dr. Richard
son eonld have put in much better shape, 
but the man did • good work by his method 
of putting the point.

He said, “They tell us that alcohol gives 
strength and nourishment. Now it does 
not; it gives stimulus ”

But his opponent said there can be no 
stimulus without nourishment.

os CUSTOMS OF OUR

Agents Wanted.

He replied, “You sit down on a hornet’s 
nest, and its very quickening, but it Is not 
nourishing.'’

When w do not understand the science 
of the

A
e question, we ere forced to use com 
illustrations; I give you another as n OF CANADA

specimen.
A man once said to a friend of mine, 

‘ You are fighting 
done a great deal of good; why whisky has 
saved a great many lives ”

“What do you mean, sir?
"Why I mean that whisky has saved a 

lives.”

Pays all its PROFITS to Policy
holders. It has no shareholders to 
get Dividends every year. This 
means that the insured GET 
MORE VALUE for their money.

E. E. BQREHAM,
Provincial Manager, 

HALIFAX,’N. S.

whisky; whisky has

not because he was opposed to Israel, as 
the Jerusalem Jews thought, but because 
he preached the realization of their hopes,

II. The Journey from Malta to the glory they had been looking for, the 
Rome.—Va. 11-15. By Sea to Puteoli. kingdom they had been expecting, that he 
Three months the company remained in waa a prisoner.
Malta, till navigation opened in February, 
and then they again embarked in an of Jud.*:a, etc. It is not said that they 
Alexandrian ship called The Twin had never heard anything shout Paul, for 
Brothers. it i* implied that they had heard, but no-

By Land to Rome. At Pnteoll they left thing of the events which led to hie being 
the ship and went on by land one hundred a prisoner.
and forty miles to Rome, the latter part of 22. But we desire to hear. In ac- 
the journey along the famous Appian cordance with which they arranged s time 
Way, ”bv which ma«y a Roman general when they would come and hear what he 
had passed in triumph to the capitol, had to say (v. 23). This sect . .
seated on a car of victory, surrounded by everywhere . . . spoken against.
the plaudits of rejoicing Rome.”

III. Paul at Rome—Vs. 16 -24. Paul ing opposition to the Jewish ritual; (2)
a Prisoner at Rome. 16 And when we from the strict morality of the Christians 
came to Rome. By the Appian Way, which made bold and open sinners their 
through the Porta Capena All around enemies. especially on account of the ter- 
were the stately ^mlldings which were rible denunciations of disaster and ru*n 
rai-ed in the closing years of the republic unless they repented (see Matt. 24): (3)
and by the earlier emperors. In front from their necessary opposition to some
was the Capitoline Hill, illustrions long Roman laws and customs; (4) from a nris- 
before the invasion of the Gauls. Close interpretation of the Lord’s Supper, where 
on the left, covering that hill whose name they were said to "eat the fleah and drink 
le asaoclated in every modern European the blood” of Jesus; (5) 
language with the notion of imperial the fact that they delfi
splendor, were the vast ranges of the been crncifvd as a malefac'or.
palace, the “house of Cæsar” (Phil. 4: a3- To whom he expounded, he set

out, expounded, the grspel of Jesus and 
~~U was probably h-re that THE CBN- relations to the Jewish beliefs and 
TURION (Julius) DELIVERED THE prison- Scriptures. And TESTIFIED. These are

the two ways in which we now muat lead

great many
“Well,” arid my friend, "you remind 

me of a composition a boy wrote on the 
supject of a pin. He wrote: ”A pin ia a 
very queer sr>rt of a thing. It has a round 
head and a sharp point; and if you stick 
pins into yon, they hurts. Women use 
pins to pin on their cuffs and collars, and 
men use pins when the battons ta off. You 
can get ріпа for five cents a paper; but if 
ton swallow them, they will kill you; but 
thev hav* saved thousands of lives.” 
"Why, Thomas, what do you mean by 
that ?” asked the teacher. The boy answer
ed. ‘ by people not swallowin’ of 'em.” 
—Selected.

WK NEITHER RECEIVED LETTERS OUT

'goo_I

There slanders arose (1) from Paul’s seem-

True Merit Appreciated —Brown’s Bron- 
chial Troches are world-renowned as a 
simple yet iffective remedy for Coughs 
and Throat Troubles.

In a letter from Hon Mbs Pkry, Cas1 le 
Grey, Limerick, Ireland, they are thus re
ferred to

■ Having brought your ‘Bronchial 
Tboches’ with me when I came to reside 
here. I found the», after I had given them 
away to those I considered required- them 
the poor people will walk a mile to get a, 
few.”

To the Weary Dyspeptic. 
We Ask this Question:

Why don’t yon remove 
that weight at the pit of 

the Stomach?

from a misuse of 
ed one who had

RRS TO THE C4PTAIN OF THE GUARD 
This officer, if the perfect of the Pretorinm men to Christ and salvation. Out of the

law of Moses and out of the prop
THE WAV TO BE WELL. Why don’t yon regulate that 

variable appetite, and condition the 
digestive organs so that it will not 
be necessary to starve the stomach 
to avoid distress after eating.

The first step is to regulate the 
bowels.

is referred to w*s Burras, a liberal mind
ed man, and one of the few good states- hbts. All believed them 
men of this corrupt age and citv. Paul a4- And some relieved, 
was suffered (permitted) TO dwell by snaded, were being permaded,

dneed to believe, h’d faith 
believed not. - The testimony of the 
apostles waa‘a savor of life unto life,’ or 
’death unto death ’ ”

IV. The Last Years of Paul s LikN 
—Vs. з°, 31. 30 And Paul dwelt two

0. r __i_ і.л 1..—1 . . . WHOLE YEARS IN HIS OWN HIRED HOUSE.A young St. Lout, lady turned a food ,h wh,ch ,, ellher le, or hired ,or , ic
,e.«m .he won't forget. She му.: I Bot nMrosli,y . „holt Loom, but « 
•uffered from lndigeatlon for nearly lo 1D1,tn,eBt
yearn and although I tried all kind, of food. Work during The., Two Y,«r..
for breakf.it Icould note.t any ofthem eKcllvKD that cam. in unto 
until one dAy I diKovered G_ape Nut. and M. Th, ,lct lblt ,h,y mn.t come to 
now I wonder how I er« did without it hl ^ h ccultl not goto th. m.

"! ««tographor in a bu. "«.office •„ . through which
and need all the energy poaeible bot I , earneat and .e.lon. lrqolrer.
form.ly.pent the greater part o etery щ0’]й сош(| b| ,nd B0 „.J,,. or 
morning wishing I had gone wlthontbreak- ,l lh
f.at for 1 waa continually reminded of It 8 PKKACHmG . . . p.nl’, per.
by the uncomfortable dlatreMed .tale of „J,, ,otk during the,-
my -tomach How much ability I loat ,„0 yeaca, with ai,l confidbncb, Imply- 
‘hroagh thi. I could n't tel- yon out now j tint be had freedom of .peecb, and wn 
all 1. dlfleront for I eat «me fruit and а Ьо%,в1 of
aaocer of Gr.pe-Nnt. and work hard all The R,lelle. The cortrer.n. of opinion 
the morning and neyer think about my ls „roBB that P.nl was r.le.aed at the 
itemach nntil lnnch time eomea. close of two yean. It la anppo.ed that, on

I feel the good .Яеeta of Grape-Nuta in M liberated ( writer. ,1„ not .erec .. to 
a aharpened brain, better memory and ,Ье р«с|м order), he vl.lted again part, 
‘“^«•ed thinking «Pnclty The only Al|l Mlnot „j Greece ; went to Crete 
difficulty I have about it is that I never end founded, or more probably strength; 
want to limit mvtelf to the required amount ened the chnrcbee there : made his long 
for I love it so.' Name given by Fostnm contemplatcd journey to Spain ; wrote his

^Tee^’ M*c“- . r . first Epistle to Timotby and bis Hpirile loThere is no reason why Grape-Nnta T1|m, r
sharpens the brain. Paul’s Second Imprisonment and Death

IVa fun to make new and delictus dea- After several year» of effective labor, Paul 
book found In each waa again apprehend*d, end btongbt a 

second time aa a prisoner to Rome. Tra-

The Blood Must be K*Dt Rich and Pure and 
The Nerves Strong,

Good health is the most precious très» 
пте any man or woman can. have. But 
good health can only be had bv keeping 
the blood rich and pure, and nerves strong. 
If the blood is allowed to become weak and 
watery, the whole syitem is weakened and 
falls an easv prey to disease. There is ro 
medicine can eqnal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
in keeping the blood rich and pure, and 
the nerves vigorous and strong. Every 
dose helps to create new blood, and by a 
fair me of the pills, pale, richly people are 
mrde bright, active end strong. Here is 
proof. Mr. Robert Lee, New Westminster, 
B. f\, іжт#:—"Вгіоте I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, my blood wr s in a 
verv impure state, and aa a result pimples 
that »ere v< ry Itchy, broW out all 
body, my appetite was fickle, and I was 
eaaVv tired Mv wife urged me to try Dr. 
Wtllbiu.’ Pink Pilla, and I got half ad< z- n 

Bv thf t<me I bad used them I wee 
restored to health, mv skin wa« 
clear, ard mv appetite good.” 

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills do not purge— 
they simply ninke pure ricb blood. That 
is why >hey l ute such troubles as lodlges 
tion, nenra’g'a. rb<»uma‘ism, a«-aero}a, 
partial partlyri«, S’. Vl’ne dance, acrofnla, 
erysipelas, and th«* ailments so common to 
women, yonng end old. Sold by all deal
ers or *ent post raid, at 50 cents a hex, or 
six he xes for $2 5a, by writing the Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

And somk

SNAP. PUSH AND GO 
Is What One Should Get From Food.

For this purpose

Burdock Blood Bitters
has no Equal.

It acts promptly and effectually 
and permanently cures all derange
ments of digestion. It cures Dya- 
iwpsia and the primary causes lead
ing to it.

WAN FED.over my

Vonog l*dy compositors. Address, 
Paterson & Co., 107 Germain St.

completely 
smooth and I.T.KIERSTEAD

<0 m mi** 1011 Merchant

COUNTRY
PRODUCE

AND DEALER IN 
ALL KINDS OF

City Market, St. John, N. B. 
eWReturnePromptly Mads,séria by the recipe 

package of Gra$w-Nate. •pis
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LITBRARY NOTH.
No one should fall to read the aeries of 

articles on Missionary meetings that Is be
ing contributed by Miss Belle M. Brain to 
the Missionary Review of the World. They 

fall to overflowing with bright, helpful 
■"gestions that have been tried and found 
successful in meetings for all ages in many 
places. In the June number of theReriew, 
Miss Bmin deals with "Music in Mis
sionary Meetings/ 
way. This has b|ei 
on tbe Bible, Prayer. Testimonies, Mis 
sionary books, Howto Interest Individu*!*, 
etc Other article* are to follow on Quo
tations, Practical Work, Money Raising 
Qlestions, etc. These can not but prove 
invaluable to every missionary worker. 
Another series of exceptional interest Is 
tbst on "A Missionary’s Experiences in 
•he Heart of Africa." by Dr. De Witt C. 
Snvder. They are bright *nd informing 
and give a vivid picture of things as they 
are in the Kongo State Other articles 
that should not b passed 
on "Work Among the Lepers in Surinam.’ ’ 
on "South Africa,’1 and on "Cannibal 
Christendom " The General Ietellegence 
Department is a veritable Missionary News

£nolished mouthy by Funk & Wsgnalls 
Company, 30 Lafayette place, new York. 
(25°* year.

needs, and be just showed me a silver 
dollar, and I just couldn’t stand it.’*

Ain’t you afraid the devil will get you 
for breaking the Sabbath ?"

Phil scratched his head a minute, and 
then said, "I guess the Lord’ll ’sense

From the Churches, «g
brawn can often b* given to the Lord Jesus 

rtnees ttionsanS dollars wan tad from the with largest advantage to his church in the
Oôâvietieà year* лмЛі0«шь0Йом!*ьмь°ї ,огш of money Former paatora will beer 

division eeeordtn* to the sosls, or for any ont the statement that the grace of liber- 
î?nl .to A. slity is exemplified in rare degree by the 

'fnndsean'beobufnediret brethren of Onslow ( proper) During the 
two years pest I300 has been spent upon 
the chnrcb edifice and |ioo noon the per
sonage, placing both tueee buildings in 
eubatantial condition for manv years to 
come An old standing note of |aoo 
through some over ighi has been allotred 
to consume Interest for years, has also 

to been cleared off, leaving the church pro
perty free of all encumbrance. Those who

................... ... » know the local conditions will understand
a ..._ tt, . . that this means a greet deal, especially
Вл.ТОК -We hue rlnrteg the preunt whcn „ r.mcmb.„d ,het tbi. we. .11 

month received three member* into the done without the help of other sections of 
church, two by letter end one by baptism 

J W Banc»opt

Denominational Foods.

one of the seven 
Ooboon, Treasurer 
for gathering these 
on application

"Nr H- says. 'Remember the Sabbath 
dsy, and keep it holy. ’’

Phil went tfflooking pretty Fobf'r, and it 
was not long before I heard bis voice in 
fervent prayer back of the hern, and so I 
thought I would slip down near enough to

In a moat suggestive 
в preceded with articlesTbe Tr«nearer for New Bnioewlefc Is Rav. 

J. W Mnwniwo, D !>,, 0T. JO»*, N. В , and lbs Treasurer tor P. A. Island le Ma. A. W.
Wraajrm. c* a» lott ж row*. whichA contribution* from chnrohee and Indt- 
vldeale In New Brunswick to denominational 
tapas should he sent to Da. Напнімо ; and 

trtbuUona In P 1C. Island
" O Lord !’’ I heard him sty, "I ha»e 

•his day ripped an* teare ’ and aweared *t 
them confounded oxen of Miller'a and jet 
broke the Sabbath dey. O Lord ! please 
forgive me, please forgive me; for you 
knows Ге nothin but a miserable heathen, 
anyhow. If yen’ll j-et forgive me tbia 
time. I’ll never do it again as long as Ilive, 
’ceptin’ he gives me two dollars and a half 
a day."

At tbia point I was obliged to beat a 
beat у retreat ; bn» I am thinking that p or 
Uncle Phil isn’t the only two dollar-aml a- 
helf Christian in the world — Western 
Christian Advocate.

all sue 
Me. Bri

these churches, except a generous contri
bution from Deacon J M. Gunn, of Bel-

«-«■ J- H Be.com
has received and accepted a call to the denominational objecte always meets me 
peatorate of the Clements church snd will They have done well bv the Forward

Movement College Fund and 20th Century 
Fund ; and what is of moment to some of 
ns pastors the salary Is kept paid np every 

Falmouth,—God is manifesting his Sunday. What gives me most joy in thus 
power to save Last Sabbath it was my writing is the confidence that all their
privilege 10 welcome ten into tbe church rePJ”!nt* lo ourГ .___7. ’ . . , Lord Jesus Christ W. H. Jenkins.by baptism. Others sre saying pray for 23 •

o*er are those

commence work the first of June.
Clerk.

Until quite recently It was Mr. Edison’s 
practice to woik in hie laboratory on Sun
days, owing to the fact that several of his 
inventions required his immediate atten
tion. Bit, according to Success, he has 
suspended that practice, from a motive 
that would do credit to any father.

An interesting episode occurred in his 
Sa’nrday-night prayer- I laboratory me Sunday morning. M<s.

Rliton and little Theodore came down on 
their -ay to the Baptist church at Llew el- 
lyo, N J Theodore went into the build
ing with hia father, and began hie usual 
experiments.

•* You mustn't work on Sunday, Teddy," 
said Mr. Edison, Dying a ban I on hia 
child ч head

" V >u work.yourself, Sunday.'’ was the 
youngster's prompt response, at he hnnily 
poured » lot of green fl aid oat of a bottle 
into a jar But he remembered tha' hia 
mother bad often disapproved of his fath
er e Snndey labors

Mr. and Mrs Edison looked at e«ch 
orher a'guificently. Tbe father Immedi- 
ataly quit bis Sunday work.—Є. R. World.

TWO AND A-HALF DOLLAR CHRIS
TIANS

There are a good many people in their 
religion that remind me of " Uncle Phil," 
a pions old darkey of the old times In 
Texas. Well, Phil was a fervent Chris
tian with a great gift of prayer. He at
tended all t
meetings on tfie neighboring plantations, 
and could oray louder and longer than any 
of the brethren. But Phil bad one weak, 
nen—he dearly loved money : and. 
different from the negro generally, he 
loved to hoard It. Near by ns lived a man 
who, not trtnblil by any scruples, would 
pay Phil a doll rto work in his fields on 
Sundays. One Sunday night, as Phil came 
home after da*k, 1 accosted blip with 
" Where have yin been, Phil ? ••

"uh, juat knocking about, misse." 
"You hav* be o working for Miller.’’ 

’Well, you see, m*eea, the old fellow is in

Lower Granville.—On the first Sab- 
hath in tbia month our paator, T. A. Black 
adar, baptized a young lad, making five of 
the same family whom he has received into 
the church. On the fourth Sabbath be 
received two mothers into the fellowship 
of the church, one coming by letter and 
the other on experience. Since our paator 

LAMP Bav. n. b—The Lord la still mani- came upon the field, two years last October, 
testing hie saving power in our midst, ««venty-nine have been a*ded by baptism, 
Sunday May I7th we baptized three more *eveD have been received on letters and 
believers. Bv grace are we saved through l"° °° experience. Thirty of the number 
faith; and that not of ourselves, it is the ^fao have been bapt'zed were received into 
gift of God." For «be gift our hearts gu th« Granville MoonUln church. Almost 
oat In gratitude to Gocf of thoee who ba*e been gathered into

the church are from among the young men 
Maeowm N 8 —The favor of Got! Is snd women, snd wiih careful training 

still visible to1 us as a church May the there Is excellent material for feture ns»- 
mb foar were added lo u.. membership. 'ol"~ ,ed noM« «гИс. I« the MM,r 
Mr. Albert пі,™ ь. Mi., M, .11 , B"' ,h” °"r field *• divided Into finÎK™ w-.yg.y .,1U «l'b fin meeting boon, to beep
I.mn l'rîlet Ьт*ьїмІт N .1 mLîb'b up' “d thi. I. more tax then the people 

teèTÎ-n ЛІГ— *'• ”11 *bl* •« beer end emple anat.in .

-u"’*■”’w sy-id-pgirrLr°. T.,b.'p.
w в в*, «шок or eeen monthi will ellp by brlore we am 

Fi««T Beaut livu. —o«r work here U °!'l*la • aultabl. mee 10 fill oar putor'e 
п,п.г«міп. І....Г.І1І. .n.t - ....... I*1*” 10 the meentlme oer internet! will!* . ?. ? d h * r dwindle .nd for leek of peetorei ce.» menv
tokens of atviae favor. Io April we held may drift away and the usefulness of some 
a aeries of special meetings which were l«*. that with careful and constant
productive of good; the church ws*revived shepherding might have been strong men 
and a number found Christ Sunday, May women fnr truth and righteousness
24th. ws were privileged to beprirt four AHs, when shall we as church members 
bright young converts, all member. of the ***ra wisdom, and learn to husband afl oni 
Sunday school The Interest in various forces, and when we have a faithful man- 
departmenU of oer work is well sustained, • <"*** called and sent man—keep him 
services well attended, and the relations 
between pastor snd people are most cordial.
Verily, "the lines have fallen to us In 

8. 8. Pool.k

Chelsea, Lun Co. NS—S«* hsppv 
converts were bap’lsed last Sunday morn
ing. Nine persons received the hand of 
fellowship There are more to follow. 
About seventeen have already came out on 
the Lord's aide in the meetings.

2nd Oeamd Lake Church, Cumber-

Going to 
be Married?

We want to supply
yourMay «0

pleasant places ’’

Invitations, 
Announcements, 

Cards, etc.

N B. Home Mission»
Wester* Shore. Special meetings 

have been held recently at Weatrrn Shore, 
a branch of the Chester Baein church. The 
Lord was with n«. and used his word, faith 
fully preached by F.vangellat Baker . Pastors ei>ered to v,e,t **ch ln turn and confer 
Be*»neon snd Morse In the return of beck with the churches snd laborers direct у 
AmCC. 01 > -h.11 b. gl.d to r«*l,« iBformAtlon M lo

.od two men h.Ve InÙÎS tbek Ql11** nnmber
by baptism. Three of these were °* Proml«DK candidates sre seeking the 
on May 10, snd two on M*y 24, u°rk *nd with the Divine bleeeing upon

ÎZf rer еЯаг“ g00d "",u ь*
ПмюшЬег i.t. To Ond be the *lory.

M. B. Whitman.
Anttgonibh, N.S.—Oor p««or, Rer. w. 7‘lo°* to me ** 79 Hl*h at ' 81 ■ John.

Cherches 1 And field, requiring .indent
. . ... , , .__, l.bor -ill also write at once Will the

of faithful aerrlce. haa resigned. During member! of the Board take note that the
thase yean tbe paator and ehnrch have Qnarterly Meeting in June I. deferred nn-

bad together In a spirit of hsrmony and m the 9'h inat > Tbi. ia done in order to 
ol mntnal good will and ealeem. Toe give the former aecrerary time to get in .11 
severing of the psMoral relstion ha. caused the reporta np to June rat 
sorrow aod regret on the pert of both ahen 
herd and flock, hut the pastor feel. In hi. 
decision, be Is being divinely guided. He 
end his wife go from ne with the prayer., 
lose end beet wishes of the chnrch and Baptist Publication Society sûtes that the 
congregation During his ministry most 
ell of tne young of this congregation, on 
profession of faith have become member, 
of the church. Mrs Robinson has been a 0Ter f”ty-e * million, of cop!.., which 1. 
tree help meet Indeed in all derailment, about one end one-half millions above the
HaJd'rîf’the rh77*”l«A1‘.7„A °r“‘ r;c°,rd ol lh- «'«Ion. ye.r. In View of
h£hJr.7l .l-r,S *"d hlt" onr Ihe determined end .omellme. unworthy
bnther end sister In their fulu-e work and efforts that hire been made to snoniant

t* ^îid,|h.tTvi0dwh^f h вї?ь !bem in, ^P1*11 Sund.y .cbool", tbePrP,.olt 
• • іЬ ?h.be ? h ,e c«1»lnly encouraging. Baptiri periodt- 

pnrchssed with hi. blood , in this piece, cels for B.pllit schools, ai-onld he the 
Clvkk a'og.n everywhere Their teechlnss iqntre 

On»u>w — Next to convenions the "l,h ,h* oM bith; there are no d-ctrlnel

At the request of the Board I have under
taken the superintend eu су of the field» for 
the coming year. It le my purpose If

with us 
baptised

50 Invitations with 
two sets envelopes, 
the very latest style 
for $2.50, no better 
made. Cheaper ones 
if you want them.

Cards at 50c. per 
hundred.

Address—

I would like to ask the mierionaries in 
future to direct their reporte and comma ni-

H. Robinson after five and s half years

W. в McIntyre, Sec’y.

The Annual Report of the American

•Kgregate of ieeue of their twenty periodj 
cale for the past fiscal year ia co»aidrr«ble

Patmon s, Co.,
Printers and Publishers, 

107 Germain St., 
St. John, N. В.

a
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of Mr. and Mrs Anson Tabor. Four years 
ago aha had typhoid fever which left her 
weakly. Patiently she hae been a sufferer 
ever since from tuberculosis.

MARRIAGES.
Sproulk-Crockkr — At the Parsonage, 

Kingston, N.S., May aotb, by Rev. J. A 
Hnntley, William Sproole, Sr., of Falkland 
Ridge, and Mary Crocker, of Meadowvale,
N. S.

McLaughun-Scofill. — At Meadows, 
Charlotte County, N B., May 15th, by 
Rev C. J S*eever, Kdeer McLeugnlit, of 
Meadows, N. B., to Lucinda Scofiell, of 
Lubec, Me.

Law-Knox —At the residence of Joseph 
Bmtt, Upper Keswick, May 24th. bv the 
Rev. George Howard Alexander S Law, 
of Houlton, Maine to Jane Knox, of Upper 
Keswick, York County.

GORLAND-MOUNTAIN — At SpHnghlll, 
May 23, by Rev. H. G. Estsbrook, Welling
ton Gorland, to Miss Phoebe Mountain, of 
Sptinghill.

Rhdmond-Crowr —On May 26th, at 
the Baptist Paronage, Onslow, N. S bv 
Paator, W. H. Jenkins, Raymond A Red
mond of Musqnodoboit,
Ethel Crowe of Crowe's Mills

Hatt-Walkkr — At the Persona 
Kentville, May 14th. by the R*v. C. 
Day, Spurgeon Hatt. of White Rock, 
Kings County, to Bertha Walker, of New 
Minaa.

Sutherland-McKenzie — At Sable 
River, May 7th, by Rev. 8 S. Poole, Free- 

Suthcrland, of Lockeport, to Marion 
McKenzie, of Rockland.

Taylor--Day—On the a7th May. 19 3, 
at Chaaewood, at the home of Mra. Rhode 
Taylor, mother of the bride, bv Rev. A. В 
Ingram, Annie, daughter of the late Alex
ander Taylor, and WiViam H. Day, of 
Mosqudoblt. all of Halifax County, N. S.

McGrrgor-Crousb — At the Baptist 
Church, Smith’s Cove, Dlgbv County, 
N. S , on May 20th, 1903, hy Rev Ward 
Fisher. Stanley Bigford McGregor, D D S.. 
of Smith’s Cove, to Mias Josephine Poidy 
Crouse, of Biar River, N. S

McLean.— John L. McLean, a worthy 
member of the Bonavaw church, died at 
Argvle Shore on the net inet., aged 68 
years.

Hallimor*.—At Middle Cornwall, N. 
S.. May 23rd of appendicitis Jacob Halli- 
more in hie 57 year. Leaving a wife and 
large fsmiW to mourn their lose. The dey 
before he was taken sick hie pastor called 
to see him ard with him knelt in prayer at 
the throne of grace.

Haver stock.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 
_ ^St. John, N. B.-Ü

GLOBE- 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

At Hammond's Plains, 
N. S., May 2iat. of pneumonia and rheu
matic fever, Mab*l Rose eldest daughter 
of Henry H. end Rva Haveratock, aged 
11 yrara and 9 months. She wee a bright, 
intelligent girl and a general favorit*. 
The sorrow-stricken parents have the 
sympathy of the whole community.

Barss.—At Camo, N. 8 , April 17th, 
Mrs Spinney Ваги, aged nearly 84 years. 
For many years our sister had been a pro
fessor of religion and a consistent member 
of the C*neo Baptist Church. The leet 
days of her life were marked by the sweet 
consciousness of the Saviour’s continued 
ptesence. Two daughters and a e»n cherish 
the memory of a loving, eelf sacrificing 
mother.

!

Г ЩА
The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

:
m їto Misa Mande

В

-
Hendry —At North Brookfield. Queens 

County. N. 8 , May 14, of typhoid fever. 
Burton Hendry, aged 66 years. He leaves 
a widow, two sons and two daughters to 
mourn their loa*. At the age cf 18, six 
years after hie conversion, he was baptized 
by Rev. James Parker, and joined the 
Church at North Brookfield, where, with 
the exception of fifteen years epen 
Albanv, Annapolis County, ha labored 
earnest!* in every department of church 
-work. The funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. H. В Smith of New Germany.
-Eaton. — At Atlanta, Kings County. 

N. S , on.Mav 2otb, Mra. Judaon Baton, at 
the age of 68 теаге. Our sister was con
verted early in life and baptized by the 
late Rev I. B. Bill. H»r first membership 
was with the Nictanx Church, but was 
received by letter Into the let Cornwallis 
B «ptlst Church in 1861. She leaves one 
sister, Mra. Oscar Bradford, of Somerville, 
Male, and one brother, Rev. W. A. 
Spinney, who la engaged in evangelistic 
work in New Jersey An adopted son 
resides at Brockton, Maas- To Bro. Baton 
we extend onr sincere sympathy.

Ganter.—At Woodstock, N B, May 4 
suddenly of pneumonia J B. Ganter aged 
49 year*. Three weeks end three days be
fore this hie wife died of typhoid fever. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ganter were bept'zed on the 
same d*y into membership of the Birch 
Ridge Baptist church, Tob’ane, m. в. They 
were not separated long by death. Mr 
Ganter was the engineer in charge of the 
pvmping station at Wood-lock. He wae an 
efficient reliable, honorable m*n, and filled 
an important position well Four children 
remain and have gone with relatives.

Dickinson.—At Blaine, Me , on the 
22 d of perolyeie. Jane Roberta, widow of 
William Dickinson aged 85 years and 
daughter of the late Samuel and Myra 
Beta^rooks. One son, ten grandchildren 
and forty one great grandchildren ere left 
to regret her departure. Many years eg-) 
•he professed faith in the Lord Jeeua Christ 
as her Saviour and her teetimonv ever wee 
that God was true to his promises. Her re
mains were brought to Colds ream, Carle- 
too Co., for interment and services were 
conducted bv the pastor of that church.

Wilson.—At Mantown. April 10, 1903. 
Mrs. Thomaa Wilton, in the ninet)-first 
rear o* her age. Her maiden name w-s 
Es er Johnson, and wae married in early 

Some 55 years ago she made a nubile 
profession of her faith in the Lord Jeans, 
end was bapMz -d by Rev. W C. Dimock 
and united with the Baptist church 
at Dcbert. She long remained en *arneet 
and active member of ’he church, and 
• esronded to all the claims of her chnrch 
to the utmost of her ability. She was a 
strong character, and in her prenne» was 
strength. During her last days she was 
kindly cared for by her relative* and 
quietly passed a wav to her heavenly home

Pike.—The death of our beloved °eacon 
Dttiel Pike occurred on Friday, May aa. 
This is the second deecon of the Temper 
•nee Vale chnrch that hae been c*’l« d f om 
their labors in 3 months. Bro Daniel Pike 
was the he*d ot a large f»mVy, and waa a 
good man. A a an exhorter we have not 
met hie iqnal ard in prayer, only those 
who bare heard him know of hie wonder
ful power. He wee 
of the

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

? ■m, \t in

And may the blessed God raise up from 
this family some who will fill the place 
their father haa left vacant is onr prayer.

Vaughan —On Tuesday night a*eter H. 
J. Vaughan relict of the late William 
Vaughan passed on to her everlating home 
after a long and severe illness of cancer of 
the atomsch seed 63 years and three 
months. Mia Vaughan who waa s dater 
of Deacon J S. Titus, was born in Jemseg, 
Queens County and baptized at the age of 
15 yearn by Rev Mr Jack»on. Coming to 
St. Martins many years ago as a bride she 
united with the baptist chn«ch and has ever 
been a faithful, consistent worker. She was 
also a member of the W M. A. Society »nd 
only a few day a prior to her death told a 
sister about her mite box and requested he* 
to take It to the next meeting. She leaves 
four children to mourn her loss, beside a 
large circle of friends and acquaint*ncea. 
The funeral services conducted by Paator 
C W. Towneend from her own residence 
were Impressive and laige’y attended.

at that place. In 1882, he, with hla family, 
moved to Rockland, Shelburne, and atrnce 
united with the Baptist church there ; 5 
years later he waa ordained to the rffice of 
deacon He waa firm In the faith and held 
the doctrines with a strong grasp ; the 
Bible waa his guide, by it he steered hie 
coarse and he has entered safely the haven 
cf rest. He loved righteousness and all 
things good received hie hearty support. 
Death had no terror to him. He could say 
with Г ‘ ' 
lleved.
the late Rev I. F. McKennle, threw sons, 
four daughter* and a host off friends. 44ay 
God abundantly bless them In their afflic
tion.

DEATHS.
Rohinson.—At Hartland, N В , sud

denly on May aotb, William Robl 
aged 75 years, leaving a widow, a‘x eons 
and two daughters, with many relatives 
and acquaintances, who sadly deplore hla

Tabor.—At Woodstock, N. B., May 18, 
Mildred aged 6 years 10 months, daughter Paul "I know in whom I have be- 

1 ” He leaves a widow, daughter [of

Delicious Drinf^s 
and Dainty Dishes

ARK MADE FROM Мовsk.—The death of Dr. J. R. Morse, 
Sen., which occnred at hie home, on the 
13th of May, removes from Lawreccetowr. 
N S., one of its most prominent, useful and 
highly esteemed citizens. During recent 
years his health waa much impaired, but 

sufferings were borne with be
coming Christian fortitude. He waa, at 
his death, in the 69 h year of hie age. Dr. 
Mors» graduated from Harvard Medical 
College in 1861-and immediately afterwards 
commenced the practice of hla profession 
in LTwreucetown and vicinity when for 
more than for у years he deyotrd himself, 
untiring!v, to the relief of suffering hu
manity. He of1 en encountered terribly 
wild storms and blocked <osds in reaching 
hi* patient* The people of the valley and 
the mountain alike shared hla prompt and 
symp*ihi*irg attention. Hie wonderful 
demotion to the welfare of bis patienta fre
quently reminded bis friends of Ira McLar- 
ren’s description of •* A Country Practi
tioner of the Old School.” Manv have 
abundant cause to renv mber wi'h gratitude 
his self den> ing ard faithful 
had 'he satisfaction of knowing that the 
important sphere made vacant by his la
mented deeth would he ably filled by hla 
eldest eon, Dr. D R M-isr, Jun He waa 
h rromiuenl member of the Lawrencetown 
Baptist chnrch hsving for many years been 
t* * choice of bit brethren as their treasurer 
and was ever ready to help forward the 
financial inter eels of the Lord's work. He 
leaves to mourn his d-pertnre a widow, 
who was the second daughter of the late 
Hanley hitch h»q , ard seven children, 

and three daughters, by whom he

BAKER'S
BREAKFAST
COCOA

his severe
Frkkman.-—At MiHon Queens County. 

N. d , after a lingering Ulnees. Rebekah, 
the beloved wife of Stillman В Freemen, 
eged 61 years. A little more than foor 

peratlon at 
that only

afforded temporary re1!» f While her ex
perience at the

year* ago she underwent an r 
the hospital in Halifax b-t

hospital was a trying one. 
yet the deceased entertained very p 
memories of her stay the-e ana 
appreciatively of the kindneu shown her 
by th* ministers, physicians, nur*es and 

Uton her retorn home everything 
waa done for her restoration, but it was 
impossible to overcome the disease. 
Throughout the lot g period of her suffer
ing onr sister exhibited remarkable patience 
and fortitude The ruth le м knife of 
d'seaae b ♦ served to le*d 
shadow of the Almighty,”
'‘graces'* which abounded in 
developed into rare loveliness. She had 
conceited «he transcendent conceu’ton of 
the Christ- ife end her life became one of 
ministry Fittingly may it be suid of her: 
” She hath done what she could " Faith
ful in He, p tient in sickness and sin
gularly h< prfol in death, she baa 1*4 to 
the home, the church and th» community 
the р’іссі'и heritage of an nnanllld 
character.

4VjW

if
life

services. Heher ” under the 
where the 

her ll»e w*re

t

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Unequaled for Smoothness,Delicacy Flavor
Our Choice Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge and a great Variety of dainty 
diahea from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Street 
MONTREAL. P. Q.

four eon»
wa* greet tv beloved. Two of hie sons are 

His eldest daughter 
5 F. Wa’lace, pastor of 

the Memorial Baptist chnrch, M*chanic- 
ville, N Y The funeral was v 
aVet ded and wm conduted by 
Rev W S Archiba'd assisted hy Rev. R. 
D. Porter and Rev. Joseph Gertz and the 
utmost respect was evinced for the depart* 
ed as well as sympathy for the bereaved.

Frkkman—At t is home in Rock’ard, 
N. S. after a brief 1 loea* of pnvmonta. 
D#aron Gorh-m Freeman 
ward Jl*. Freeman had 
exceptionally good health, in4, f*c* had 
ne**r been tick befme in his life, but 
this illness came upon him be asnk rapidly 
and the erd аооч came. Onr brother was 
home in Greenfield. Queens, in 1839 end 
at the age of 2u he united with the cborrh

doctors c f m edict re. 
i« the wife of Rev. Spassed to his re 

been a man of
erv largely 
bis pastorthe spiritual support 

pastor sna was alwave ready for 
у good work. May tbe blessed Lord 
fort tbe dear widow and care for tho*el who have been bereaved of thi ir loved one.

VIM TEA quality explains УІШІТЕА success
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і a. They renier the greatest good for
the gresteet evil

13 They take thoee reproofs best which 
they need most.

14 They take np doty In point of per- 
formence and lay it duwa in point of Inde
pendence.

15 Th 
God e а

TH E
PRESENT YEAR

Some time et eve, when the tide la low,
I shall slip my moorings and eell away, 
With no response to the friendly hell 
Of kindred craft In the hney b*v 
In the silent hush of the twilight pale. 
When the night stoops down to embrace 

the day,
And the voices call lu the water's flaw,— 
Some time at eve when the tide Is low,
I shall allp my moorings and *11 away. 
Through purple shadows that darkly trail 
O'er the ebbing life to the Unknown Sea, 
I shall fare me away with a dip of sail 
And a ripple Of waters to tell the tale 
Of a lonely vovager, wiling away 
To Myst’c Isles, where at anchor lay 
The craft of thoee who have wiled be# 
O'er the Unknown Sea to the Unseen 

Shore

er take up their contentment in 
tppolotment.

16 They are more In love with the em
ployment of holiness than with the enjoy
ment of happiness.

17. They are more employed In search
ing their own heart* than In censuring 
other men's states.

18 They set ont for God *t th*1 begin
ning andho’d out with him to the end.

19. They take all the shame of their 
sin# to themselves, and give all the glory 
of their services to Christ.

зо. They value a heavenly reversion 
above an earthly po

If we hold up that a* a mirror, do we see 
ourselves reflected in it.—Ex

We Will Return to Our Customers

Nearly Half a Million Dollars in Dividends.
O

ore

With upwards of fourteen thousand 
customers on our books we are in a 
position to make the positive statement 
that we have never made a loss 
for a customer, and it is a source of 
great satisfaction to be able to state that 
we have never had from one of this 
large clientate what might be termed a 

-serious complaint.

The good will of our customers is 
our most valuable asset, 
money for our customers we make 
money for ourselves, or in other words 
we make money through, not Out of 
our customers.

We have not the space to outline in 
this paper the plans under which our 
business is conducted, but we would 
consider it a pleasure to forward upon 
request a booklet “ About Ourselves," 
which will explain these matters fully,

minimum amount of stock 
issued is $37.50. We have customers 
from that sum up to as high as $50,000.

Some of the largest customers on our books have 
been secured for us by other customers. An eminent 
Bishop of the Episcopal church, after a personal inspection 
of some of our properties, influenced some large invest
ments from his diocese ; and a Methodist clergyman in 
Newfoundland, from entirely disinterested motives, in 
order to show his appreciation of the manner in which we 
have looked after his interests, has originated investments 
amounting to more than fifty thousand shares.

If you have present investments which are not prov
ing satisfactory, we will be glad to look into them for you. 
Possibly wc could secure exchanges for more promising 
stocks or wc might make resales.

We arc continually serving our customers in this way 
and possibly could be of service to you.

A few who have watched me nil away 
Will ml* my craft from the buey bey , 
Some friendly barks that were anchored

WHAT A WORD DID
I was born In a poor man's home on the 

coast of Cornwell, England. When nine 
years of age I was sent Into a ehipbnlldlrg 
yard to work for mv living. My surround, 
logs were of the sinful kind. Soon my 
young life drank In these influence-. I 
drifted along to the age of 17 At that 
time I used to go ont after eurper with 
young men of my age, and spend the even
ings on the streets in some kind rf street 
pleasure. I was oat on this mission 
evening, and a party of os was standing by 
a store window, when * party of Christians 
can* by, going home from their prsyer- 
meetlng. When they reached ns they 
stopped, for some reason I do rot know. 
One of the party, an old man, came up to 
me, and putting his hand on my shoulder, 
and calling me by name, said : "I don't 
know why, bu» і always prey for yon." 
When he had sail this he lifted his hand, 
and the nrayer-meetlng crowd passed 
down the street. I looked after them ont 
into the darknesp, saying : "I wonder why 
that old fellow prays for me?'1

The work was done. Conviction for sin 
followed. A desire to be saved entered 
my life, and two weeks after that I found 
Christ. The old man is in heav-n long 
ago. I am here, doing what I can to make 
the world better.

Oily a word. That was all. But as a 
result of that word thousands will be in 
heaven, fo«- the old man started forces to 
work that evening which will never stop- 
no, never !—Robert Stephens

near.
In silent eor-ow will drop a tear ;
But I shall have percefnllv furled my ssil 
In moorings sheltered from strrm or gale. 
And greeted the friends who have *iled

O'er the Unknown S* to the Unseen Shore.
-Ex.

OBEDIENCE—THE FRUIT OF FAITH.
The depreciatory way in which obedi

ence is regarded in ranch revivallstic teach
ing la ont of harmony with the whole spir
it of the New Testament, and tends to 
make the religion it fosters a thing of 
mere sentiment. -On a bill announcing 
some mission service», we once saw the 
v ei st,

'Nothing to par ? No, not a whit;
Nothing to do? No, not a bit;
All that «ras needed to do or to pay 
rsna has done in hla own blessed way.’' 

Now tfcLt Is both true and false. True in 
t 00r)Lord s work is complete ; false In 

thaï It reeds men to think that faith may 
'abide efone Christ lays equal stress on 

believing anti doing. Indeed, he tells ns 
Оф certainty concerning God can only He 
reached by wtlllngn .. to obey. Where 
faith remains without obedience, like seed 
that doea not Med up Its stem to the light, 
tt ill* Where men seek to obey without 
fàlth In thrti heart they try to bring forth 
fruit as from a tree without root In the 
•oil- We protest against any teaching 
which alights the words of Chile! either а я 
to fslih 01 obedience The end must be 
harwifhl Without faith we become dry 
and hard moral tele, without obedience we 
become mere religionists. Thoee who 
alight obedience sever Christ from his 
precept* Ight faith lake the
precepts and lose eight of the 
have no right to d«> either W* Use either 
course #1 ear peril Without Cl rial a* the 
object el faith, the glow, the enthusiasm, 
the dynamic fore* of Christianity, are 
wealing end it becotne* a mere ewetem of 
■serai# superior to, bat not differing in 
hied, lien that of other religious of the 
world Without obedience g 
of faith In him our religion bet 
erratic than spiritual, more hysterical Jhan 
pseHcal.

By making

s
I

•4*
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THE VALUE OF CHAR COM. TheFew People Know How Useful it is in Pre
serving Health and Beauty. 

y. everybody 
Is the Hiitfeet and most efficient disinfectant 
and purifier in nature but few realize Its 
veine when taken into the human system 
for the same clean sing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the

Neafl knows that charcoal

■■ ■ more you
take of It the better; It is not a dreg at 
«11, hot simply absorbs the geste and im 
unrltfes always present In the stomach and 
Intestines and carries them out of the 
■yetem.

Chsrcoal sweetens th* 
smoking drinking or after ea'lug onions 
and other odorons vegetable*.

Charcoal effectually clears »nd intpr 
the complexion. It white* « the teeth rnd 
farther acts as a natnra! and endn-ntly 
safe cathartic

!• aheorbs the injurious vises which col
lects in the stomac . and bowels; it dlsln 
fecte the month and throat from «be 
poison of catarrh

AH druggists eell charcoal in one form 
or another. Imt probably the bret char 
mal and the moat for the money is no 
Stuart • .Aheoilwn’ Lozenges; they are 
compos*! of the fineat powdered Willow 
charcoal, and other harmie* antiseptic* 
in tablet form or rather in the form of 
large, pleasant fetlug lerragea, 
coal bring mixed with honey.

The delly use of the* loteuv* will soon 
tell In a much Improved condition of the 
general henlth, better complexion, sweet 
er breath and purer blood, and be beauty 
of It la. that no possible barm can result 
from their continued use, bn t ou the con 
trary. great tweefit

A Buffalo physician In speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal, wye «I sdvlw
t*rt a Absorbent Losengee ‘aall patient? 

«offering from gas In stomach and bowels 
and to cl*ar the compte*! n and рчНІу 
the hreeib. month and throat 1 also be 
lleve the liver te greatly benefited by the 
dally nee of them; they or*t hot twenty 
five cent, a box at dme stores, ami a* 
though in aome sense a patent preparation, 
yet I believe I get more ami twtt»r char- 
coal te Stuart s Abeorbeut Losanges that 
ment of the ordinary charooal tablets

rowing out
comes more

breath after

ТНИ SANCTIFIED,
Here, In twenty particulars, ts William 

Seeker's description of the characteristics 
of «actlâed men and women 

1. Sanctified Christ Una do 
and make but little nole#

s. They bring np the bottom of their 
life to the top of their light 

1. They Praia, lh« d«ty the, out lo 
Qei to the danger they Ini from

4 They ml lb, public good ol others 
•bow» lb. privet» good o« 1 hern tale»»

|. They hsea 1 he moat beautiful con 
« eeeasUos among th. hlacteal pwiaon,

6. They chooae the vror.t aoriow lathe, 
than OMna't the le.st ala.

7. They become ae lather, to all lo 
i*arlty eed ae aerwaata lo ell la hemlllty.

• They mon r o moat b-lora Ood for 
their Innta which appear least before 

9 They beep lhair heart» lowest when 
Ood reieee their aetata highest

to. They eeah to he better Inwardly la 
the ewbeteace than outwardly la appear.

much good

!
the char

w. m. p. McLaughlin & co •f

Bankers and Brokers,

McLaughlin Buildings,
ST. JOHN, n. в

Branch Manager for Douglas, Lacey & Co.
II, They are grieve.!

Ire* e# the Church than affected at theli
at the dla-

■1■



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.loot J. iqoj. »Л.М 5

«# This and That «#
t

called ' Mothers and Fathers,’ and another 
calied ' Keeping School f " Here we have 
just the same.

" These Chinese know no end of riddles,

MOTHER’S SONG.
Mj heart la like a fountain true 
That flows and flows with love to yon.
As chirps the lark nnto the tree 
So chirps my pretty babe to me.
And it’s O ! sweet, sweet I and a lullaby.

І
The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World.
KÔr*ePB< ‘г??'не«л“ея. і™?нв*сяв$ттовмов“*нвЖ?он»

TOOTHACHE. dONQBSTION, IN FLA MAT 10 48, RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, LUM 
BAOO, SCIATICA, PAINS IN THE SMALL OP THE BACK, or »oy oth.r external PAIN 
a few applications set like magic, causing the pain to Instantly stop. ALL INTERNAL 
PAINS, ODLIO, SPASMS.

both spoken and written, and they have 
all kinds of pnzzlee.

•• They have a fu*ny way of choosing 
who shall be ‘ he' in a game. One of them 
holds her hands out with the open palm 
downward; then all the others stand 

And it’s О 1 sweet, sweet I and a lullaby, around with the tips of their fingers touch
ing her palm ; then, after repeating a few 
words, she suddenly cloaca her fingers and 
tries to catch their*. Sometimes she fails 
to catch one, and then It has to be done 
again ; bnt if she does manage to imorison 
one finger, the owner of that finger has to 
be • he’.”—Ex.

There’s not a rote where'er I seek 
As comely as my babv's cheek. 
There’s not a comb of honey-bee 
So full of sweets aa babe to me

A Little Qirl'e Life Saved. 
Dear Sira—wDysentery, riu you please send me without 

delay a copy of your publication, '• False and 
True.” I have been using Radway’e Ready 
Relief, and It cannot be beau It has saved 

little girl's life of the eholera morbus, 
very respectfully,

MRS. LG. FENLEY,

There's not a star that shines on high 
Is brighter than my baby’s eye.
There'* not a boat noon the 
Can dance as baby does to me.
And it’s О 1 sweet, sweet ! and e lullaby.

!
Diarhoea, 

Cholera Morbus.
“lour.

Tampa, Fla.

BOWEL TROUBLES.No dlk was ever spun so fine 
As is the hair of baby mine—
My baby smells more sweet lo me 
Than smells In spring the elder tree 
And it’a О 1 sweet, sweet ! and a lullaby.
A little fiah swims In the well,
So in my heart does baby dwell.
A little flower blows on the tree.
My babv Is the flower to me.
And It’s О ! sweet, sweet ! and a lullaby.

JS, Tr,w^r.?RÜS*R:.î.!b:nr3 ж
always getting the desired result, and we can 
truly say that they are worth ten times their 
weight In gold. Especially so In a climate 
like ou re where all kinds of fevers 
the year around, and where bowe: 
such as dysentery, are epidemic. I have 
verted hundreds of families to the use of 
remedies, and now they would no more 
without them than their family Bible. I 
now T8 years old. 
like your advice regarding my h 
haa been troubling me lately, etc.

A half to a teaspoon I al of. Radway'e Ready 
Relief In a half tumbler of water, repeated as 
often ae the dischargee continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will afford im
mediate relief and soon effect a cure.

Radway’e Ready Relief taken In water will. 
In a very few minutes, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heart- 
born, Fainting Attacks, Nervousness, (Sleep
lessness, Blok Headache, Flatulency and all

” THAT’S WHAT I'M HERB FOR ”
It wee the uniformed porter who said it, 

as he smiled pleasantly on the woman 
whose bundles he had started to carry for 
her. The station was full of travelers. ,n their family Bible. I am 

hale and hearty, and would 
hearing, that 

lng me lately, eto., ete.
8. FULDA.

1704 Edward Street, Houston, Tex.

hurrying to and from their trains, but the 
The Queen he, • icepter, crown «ml hell, „„ not |„ the least hurried. He

‘■•w; he ■More lair your «Mu. «. white a. milk. lor the women In the right car, and re-
And it’s О 1 sweet, sweet ! and a lullaby, pealed, as she thanked him for his trouble,

” That’s what I'm here for, madam, all 
day long ; just to see that people get aboard 
all right.” Then he went back to the gate, 
and promptly helped somebody else to an
other train, Cheery and pleasant, he car
ried babies, lifted heavy bags, reassured 
nervous people who were afraid the train 
would start without them, and msde hlm- 

A capital story is told of an old Metho- eejf generally helpful, hour after hour.
*• That's what I'm here for.” The cheer-

internal pains.
There Is not a remedial agent In the world that will eure fever and ague and all other 
laiious,bl lions and other fevers, aided by RAD WAY’S PI LUI. so qulokly ae RAD WAY’S 

RELIEF. Bold by druggist». Mo. a bottle.
ADWAY

READY
A CO.. 7 81 Helen Street, Montreal.Ten thousand perks where deer mn,

Ten thousand rosea in the sun,
Ten thousand pearls beneath th* sea,
My baby more precious is lo me.
And it’s ОI sweet, sweet ! and a lullaby.

West of England Lullaby.
To Dye 

At Home
Valuable Real Estate 

For Sale
In the Growing Town of Ber

wick and Vicinity.
PROMPT PAYMRNT.

Learn how to do It еассемГиНу, 
easily, quickly. Oft a cake of the 
famous Kngtiah Home Dye. Maypole 
Soap, that waahea and dyes at one 
operation. Brilliant, fadeleaa The 
dye of highest quality that sell» for 
a email price.

dial minister, who believed in improving 
every opportunity to "sow the good seed. fui words carried an unconscious message. 
Traveling along a country rotd one «lay The porter's lot was not a very pleasant 
his horse loet a shoe, and the minister one> Perhaps he, too, longed to travel away 
•topped at the next blacksmith's shop to from the ho» city to the sea or the woods, 
have the damage repaired. Several loafers yet al! the year round be was shut within 
were about the shop. The minister told the crowded station, with its tracks and 
them who he waa, inquired their names and platforms. Few thanked him for helping 
occupations, and had a cheery talk with them, and he could hardly have been 
them. When the horse was shod he asked blamed if he had been a trifle cross over hie 
what waa to pay, and the blacksmith said work. But he had no such thought; he was 
carelessly : there to be helpful, and his heart was in

"Oh, nothing; just remember me lu yonr his work, 
prayers.” The woman who had been helped to her

"Very well," said the minister prompt- eeftt by him thought it over as the train 
ly. “Ae my motto is ‘pay as yon go,* I’ll rolled away. She was one who had carried 
just settle the bill now.” manv burdens for other people, and had had

Down on his knees he went, ard the few thanks. She seemed to herself to have
loafers and the blacksmith could not help spent her life In starting other people off
following his example. where they wanted to go, and stayed be

hind herself ; and, lately, she bad felt re- 
-A,.,, - belllous about it. Bat the young porter's

CHINtiSK OAMRS. wold started a new line of thought.
A missionary, writing of the girls In the "That's what I’m here for,” she said to 

Khool In China under her care, speak, ol her.elt, " and Iti.n'tmy bn.lne.s to
, . . . . . . plain or tn question. If he can do his day's

tholr game*, which, «he aayi, are their -ork ln th„, hearty spirit, I gneaa I c-n
own, and yet exactly like games at too, ” and she fe.’t her heart lighter than for
which American or

A vary fine dwelling honae nearly new, 
finished throughout. Furnace, Hot and 
Cold water. In the house. Six acres of 
land all under cultivation, attached, partly 
filled with fruit-tree*. Particularly adapt
ed tor the growth of smell fruit. Three 
minutas walk to Poet office, Bank, Church, 
and ten minutes to the station. Finest 
situation in town.

Also twenty-six acres of orchard land 
adloinlng the camp grounds, part under 
cultivation and filled with sixteen hundred 
fruit trees, consisting of Apples, Plnma, 
Pears end Peaches—the variety of plums 
■re largelv Bnrbane, and Abnndan ana New 
bearing - abundantly. Five mlnnlee walk 
to station. Also one of the finest farms 
in the Valley. Cuts from 60 to 70 tons 
hay, large orchards—bearing and jnst ln 
bearing. Produce now 500 to 1000 bble. 
apples per year an-1 will soon produce 1500 
bble. Modern Honae finished throughout, 
nearly new, two herns—ell In first class 
order.

Can be

S*ld tmrjrmkire. 
roc. fbr C*Urs. is*. BUuk

A aDR
WOODS

ШіШНІУРPINE
Heal* and Soothe* th* Lung* and 

Bronchial Tube*. Cum COUGHS, 
COLDS, ВН0Н0ШТІ8, H0AB8B- 
HESS, eto., quicker than any rem
edy known. If you hare that Irri
tating Congh that keep* yon awsk* 
at night, a dote of the Syrup will 
•top it at once.

bought on easy terms by the 
right partv. Also buildings, lota, orchard 
lands, farms, residences.

For further information apply to 
A. A. FORD.

Berwick Reel Estate Agency 
Established iSqr.English children play, many a day. The ttorter did not know It,, 

except that ln "bettledore" they use their but he had preached, whole eermon In fi,e 
. ; ...... j wotds thetafternoon.—Michigan Christianfeat instead of their hands. Advocate.

SEND $1.00 to 
T. H. HALL’S

*“ Knock le-bones ' la played exactly as 
boys play it in England, only they use 
stones. * Hunt the Slipper ’ is also just 
the same. The Chinese, too, have the

USED FOR EIGHT YEARS.
I have used DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP for every cold I have had 
for the past eight увага, with wonder
ful success. I never see a friend with a 
cough or cold but that I recommend it/— 
M. M. Ellsworth, Jacksonville, NJB.

PRICE 25 CENT8.

TRDE GIVING.
Dr. Miller tells the story of Henry Thorn- 

most beautiful swings—and such kites ! I ton, who wee a most generous giver to good
евпвев. A visitor called on him one day 

" Did yon ever hear at home of a game and asked for a special subscription for
missions, and he made ont a check for 
twenty five dollars. Before the ink 
dry, a messenger boy came in with a tele
gram Mr. Thornton opened it, and the

No one who ha. studied It. effect, on the ,l,llor cotlced ,h*‘ hl" ,nrced very 
human body can deny that coffee is a strong pale and his hand trembled. He said to 
drug and liable to cause all kinds of ills, the visitor, ” I bave received terrible news, 
whll. Pcetnm 1. » food drink and . power- , have ihonMud. of dollar.. Give me 
fnl rebuilder that will correct the ills cans 
ed by coffee when used steadily in pi*ce of 
coffee.

Colonial Book Store,
St- John, N. B.

and we will mail you PRLOUBKTS' 
NOTES on the Sunday School Leeaona 
for 1903.

wish yon could see them !

EXPERT TESTIMONY 
Coffee Tried And Found Guilty.

Joggins Coal
This FIRST CLASS COAL

can be pmchsaed by the Cargo in 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W. 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange 8t., 
St. John, or Joggina Mines, N. 8.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS * Ry. Co., Ltd. 

Joggina, N. 8.

back that check •” H waa hard to give it 
back, as, of couse, the visitor expected to 

An expert who has studied the subject see it torn up But Mr. Thornton, on re- 
••У»: ‘ 1 beve atudled the vaine of food, „icing It, changed the twenty-five dollars
•p^n’e “ГХиоп'іпї1 ЇГг
testimony to the wonderful qn.Htlc. of . Gt> ’ h*" t,B8M me lh,‘ 1 т,7тпо1 ™nch 
Fortum Cereal воЯее. I ... .u cxcea.lve ”ge' P°”'“ Pro£d‘“і

a eUhnnnVt t if , — v it well. That men had chosen the true
-V *° cornemmenl. Contentment tirt-

end then my h«.rt bnt when I once tried -Clльадг- ,n
“Poetum satisfied my craving for coffee 

and since drinking Poetum steadily in place 
of coffee all my trouble* have dlsappe«red
and I am again healthy and strong. F W Pirkhnrst, the Boston publisher,

"I know that even where coffee is not says that If any one i filleted with rheuma 
taken to excess It has bad effects on the Vam In any form, or nenralgia, will send 
constitution ln some form or other and I their address to him at 805 45 Wlnthrop 

convinced by my investigation that the Building, Boston, Mass., he will direct 
only thing to do if health and happiness them to the perfect cure. He has nothing 
are of any value to one is to quit coffee to sell or give ; only tells you how he was 
sad drink Poetum.” Name given by cured after years of search for relief. Han- 
Peetme Go., Battle Creek, Mich. droda have tested it with

Edbegopibe і Cm
High Qass Tailors.

They have alwavs In stock all the 
worsted and Tweedlatest patterns In 

Suitings.In ordering goods, or in making 
inquiry concerning anything adver
tised in this paper, you will oblige 
the publishers and the advertiser 
by stating that yon saw the adver
tisement in MJMUDTOSR AND Уші-

This Will Interest Many.
Also a full line of Black Cloths suit 

able for Gentlemen'a Frock Suita, In 
eluding the newest material for full 
Dresa Suita and Clergymen 'a Outfits.
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Commencing Monday Jonc let the S. S. 
Prince Rupert of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway will make daily tripe, (Sunday ex
cepted) between St. John and Digby.

Bx Premier Dnnemuir says that he would 
not be premier of British Columbia again 
for a million dollars a rear. And he was 
on oath when he said it.

A despatch from Cans# to the Fieheriea 
Intelligence Bureau yesterday, stated that 
one trap reported a catch of 10,000 mack
erel. In one trap at Yarmouth 1000 fish 
were taken.

LEEMING’S

|i Spavin 
13 Liniment

CURE»
a Lame Hornes,
\ Curb*, Splints,
Jfl Ringbone, Hard 

snd Soft Lumps,
W Spavins, Etc.

Lar|(» ПоИІсі, 50 Ceata 
• I *11 Dealers

The Bnird Co. we.
pri.tor.

WOODSTOCK. N. B.

pY

The Ontario alliance convention con
cluded its busineaa with a vigorous seeaioi, 
the most notable incident being *he drop
ping of the name of Hon. G. W. Roes from 
the list of vice-presidents.

It is illegal in Germany lor physician* to 
dictate perecriptions to druggists through 
the telephone Fatal misunderstanding* 
•re likely to result from the practice, 
therefore the interdictory law waa enacted 

Information received on the beat author 
ity confirms the rnmor that three 
islands near Pilcairn were seized by Kng- 
land recently. U • ppears that 
regarded by British Consul Simona el 
Tahiti as valuable anticipating the comple
tion of the Panama Canal. The British 
Foreign Office approved the seizure.

Sir Thomas Linton’* flotilla, coneiailne 
of the Shamrock III, the Shamrock I, the 
■team yacht Erin, and the ocean tog 
Cruiser, whose combined crews number 
150 men, sailed from Gourock, Scotland, 
for Sandy Hook, on Mav 28. Great 
crowds of people bade them farewell, flege 
were displayed, and bands, whistles and 
sirens combined with the cheering of the 
spectators to give the cup challenger a 
great send-off.

In twenty four hours the water in Do
minion No. i pit, Glace Bay, has been 
lowered over four feet. Extra pnmps are 
being put down as fast as places are secured 
for them. Altogether conditions are prov
ing even more favorable than would natur
ally be hoped for. The lowering of the 
water is of course releasing the pressure on 
the barrier between Reserve ana Dominion 
No. i pits.

The lighthouse st Plctoa was completely 
destroyed by fire with contents Wednesdsy 
evening. The grass in the vidnitv of the 
lighthouse caught. This was extinguish
ed. It was found when the lighthouse 
door was opened that the fire bad crept 
under the foundation and the lighthouse 
was in flames. A large number of Indians 
who were in the vicinity at the time saved 
the dwelling house and boat house.

*7 ft

Every house-wife
takes as much interest in her 
Clothes closet as in her par
lor or dining-room.

It is Oltl\ when its con
tents are dainty and white 
that *lu- is satisfied.

She know* this anownéwi 
can only !<• secured by 
means of a pure soap.

She knows the greatest 
Satisfaction comes from using 

SURPRISE SOAP.
She is ;,lw ,ч pleased to 

display her linen and muslin 
to her. woman callers, be- 
c.m lie*, will stand the 
Siv -* і -fit iv al inspect і on.

Taking all in .-dl, she ia 
perfect!' satisfied with the 
results 1 ! .Surprise Soap.

11

Tailor-Made 
Ready-to-Wear Clothes

If you want Reedy to We*f Clothing that 1- f-r greater value and smarter 
fitting than enr f ther on tt*e mark11, it *111 he to your advantage to come 
hera< You will find that the clothing we handle fille the want between 
the ordinary kind and the high claaa custom made 
convince youreelf that oure ia only eurpaeeed by the beet

Suits and Overcoats $n>, $n, $12 to $20 
Raincoats S, 10. 12 to 20
Trousers ? to 6

Investigate this and 
custom tailored.

St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STLWtliN. N. B.

A GILMOUR Fine Tailoring
68 King St. High Class Clothing.Piano Bargain.

Beat Evans Piano, mandolin attachment, 
used only a abort time; coat $350 cash 
Hu «baud died ; widow most sell. Price 
only #250 Plano guarantee. Apply to 

)K. I. GATES. General Agent,
95 North Street, Halifax, N. S.

GATES’
Life of Man Bitters

AND

Invigorating Syrup
THE GREAT

FAMILY MEDICINES.

The two geologies' experts who ex train
ed Turtle Mountain, have handed in their 
report to the goverment, and in it they aay 
that the north peak of the mountain, by a 
e'ight earthquake shock, or creeping of the 
mine, dislodge this shoulder, and aend it 
on a career of destruction.

The*# bave been u*ed throughout the Mari
time Province* dur'r g the la*t У1 years, and 
there 1* scarcely a borne but 1 as experien 
the benefit to be derived irom their use.

Thev say that 
since this possibility must always hang 
over the town of Frank, it would seem 
advisable to move the town a short distance 
op the valley, beyond the reach of danger.

The dominion government intends to 
examine during the present season the 
currents in that part of -he Atlantic ocean 
waabing the aouth shore of Newfoundland 
between Cape Race and the French Islands, 
to же certain the character and extent of 
the indraught which ia reported to set into 
the larger bays there. For this purpose 
the D G. 8. “Gulnare*’ will be anchored 
in deep water on the steamship route at 
different pointe along this coast.

cod

ACADIAN LINIMENT,
CF.RT * IN CHECK*
NERVE OlNTvRNT, 
VEGETABLE pf ASTER,
LITTLE OHM PIL’ S

have aiway* become the standard remedies 
lor their respective alimenta.

—Manufactured by—

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON, N S.

vy Department at Washington 
announce* that the Furopean squadron 

The battleship Alabama 
will sail for the other side on June 5 and
join the European squadron, c neiating of aigherd in the village of Van, eighty mile# 
the Chicago llachtaa and Han Francisco, aoelheset of Krrroom on the Hnpbralea 
at f iebon Thence the squadron will pro’ The town wee totally destroyed with lie 
ceed north to Kiel The action was taken entire population numbering a ouo eon le 
in accordance with telegraphic laatruc- Including 400 Armenian* as well ee the 
tion* received from her ret*! > Moody troops forming the garrison In addition

over gou neighbouring village* collapsed 
A severe earth-quake shock wes felt today, 
but no damage wee does.

All day y eel tide y during a terrific gale 
foreet fires were raging In alt eecMone 
throughout the country. At Raat Amherst 
fire spread through the woods of J. & J. R 
Lamy. at Chlgnecto two fires were raging 
one at St George's Brook, the other very 
neer the Maritime Coal Company’s works 
at which place the minera cottages were 
ecvrral «Imee saved with the greatest diffi
culty. while Flhmore & Morris lost about 
seventy cords hard wood. At Athol the 
fires spread over a large section, the bridge 
on tne main road being burned in several 
places, but the efforts of the citizene 
saved It from total destruction. At the
Juggins heavy firee are seen, but no report north for the summer. Admiral Douglsa 
of serious damsge has been received. ia * native of Quebec city.

Advices which reeched Constantinople 
to day from Turkey show that a terrible 
earth quake occurred on Anvil 29th at Mel

wW viett Kiel

To Those I he best is not too good 
For dur students.

This summer they will enjov full mem- 
tH-mblp privileges on the Victoria Athletic 
Gi uml* and wlH engage in gamee, exei-
clate, eic , under Iht direction of a pto- 
fea ion*l trainer

St. John's c«*ol summer weather makes 
ho h exercise and a»cdy enjoyable through
out th#» »ntirt: season *

No Summer Vacation.
Students can entr r at any time.

.sras.— -
MS.

wishing to secure a Com merci*' <u 
Shorthand & Typewriting Tr »tn 
ing,the

Fredericton ltualne.se College

offers advantage# unsurpassed by 
anv other Institution In Canada. 
Attendance larger then ever.
Write for free catalogue

MlNARD-8 LINIMENT Is the only 
Liniment asked (or at my store and the 
only one we keep for sale.

All the people use It.

W. J OSBORNE.
Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.HARL1N FULTON
Pleasent Bay, C. B.

The British Cruiser Ariadne, Hying the 
flag of Admiral Douglas, arrived at Hall 
fax from Bermuda on May 29 The ArUd 
ne haa been in southern water# ai ne** іаьі 
autumn and will probably now remain ••агАЯіД.дішУ'

і1
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1 f You Like Good Teatry RED ROSE.
■ I

I What the iloncton Lady 
Said to Her Cook

“What would we do without Ojjil 
vie’w Flour ’ raid н Moncton lady to 
her cook ‘ What »on:d we do without 
O^ilvie’M Flour?* repeated the 
Moncton cook to her mirirene. “ We 
couldn't do without Ogilvie** Flour 
at ell," said the cook, 
content to go back to the old quality of 
loa* bread, which we are not " There la 
no flour to take tli* place 1 f < >j£ilvfe’ei 

sent a* those who b*>e tiled 
fo get good re

unite* we were

■t pie
subs1 It tiles ad I it 
enltè egerv 'Trad maker should use 
Oui l v let's*


